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FOREWORD 
Distributed generation (DG) technologies are emerging as a viable supplement to 
centralized power production. Independent evaluations of DG technologies are required 
to assess performance of systems, and, ultimately, the applicability and efficacy of a 
specific technology at any given site. A current barrier to the acceptance of DG 
technologies is the lack of credible and uniform information regarding system 
performance. Therefore, as new DG technologies are developed and introduced to the 
marketplace, uniform and repeatable methods of evaluating the performance of a DG 
system are needed. This protocol was developed to meet that need. 

This interim protocol addresses the performance of microturbine generators (MTG), 
reciprocating generators, and small turbines in a laboratory. The protocol is applicable to 
systems with and without combined heat and power (CHP). The laboratory protocol is 
intended to provide data on the electrical, thermal (if applicable), emissions, and 
operational performance of commercial DG systems. Application of this protocol will 
provide uniform data of known quality that is obtained in a consistent manner for all 
systems evaluated. Therefore, this protocol will allow for comparisons of the 
performance of different systems, facilitating purchase and applicability decisions. In 
addition to this laboratory protocol, there are parallel interim protocols being developed 
for: 

 Field applications of DG systems (Southern Research Institute). 
 Long-term monitoring of field applications of DG systems (Connected Energy 

Corporation). 
 Case studies of DG systems in commercial applications (University of Illinois-

Energy Research Center). 

The performance results of DG systems tested and/or monitored with the protocols will 
be housed in a free searchable database managed by the National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory (NREL). A list of meta-data is included in Appendix G. The list defines the 
database structure to support the searchable database 

The laboratory protocol is intended for use by those evaluating new technologies 
(research organizations, technology demonstration programs, testing organizations), those 
purchasing DG equipment (facility operators, end users), and manufacturers. It is 
intended solely to provide consistent, credible performance data. It is not intended to be 
used for certification, regulatory compliance, or equipment acceptance testing. 

The Gas Technology Institute (GTI) and Underwriters Laboratory (UL) have initiated an 
effort through UL’s Standards Process to offer a certification service that allows testing at 
any qualified laboratory. UL is adopting this laboratory performance protocol as part of 
its certification development process.  

This protocol was developed as part of the Collaborative National Program for the 
Development and Performance Testing of Distributed Power Technologies with 
Emphasis on Combined Heat and Power Applications, co-sponsored by the U.S. 
Department of Energy and members of the Association of State Energy Research and 
Technology Transfer Institutions (ASERTTI). The ASERTTI sponsoring members are 
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the California Energy Commission, the Energy Center of Wisconsin, the New York State 
Energy Research and Development Authority, and the University of Illinois-Chicago. 
Other sponsors are the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity and 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Office of Research and Development. The 
program is managed by ASERTTI. 

The protocol development program was directed by several guiding principles specified 
by the ASERTTI Steering Committee: 

 Development of protocols using a stakeholder driven process. 
 Use of existing standards and protocols wherever possible. 
 Development of cost-effective, user-friendly protocols that provide credible, 

quality data without excessive implementation costs. 
 Validation of protocols prior to final publishing by using them and revising them, 

based on the validation test results. The interim protocols will become final 
protocols after use and validation of these interim protocols. 

The laboratory protocol was developed based on input and guidance provided by two 
stakeholder groups, the ASERTTI Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) and the UL 
Stakeholder Technical Panel, managed by UL. The SAC consisted of 26 stakeholders 
representing manufacturers, end-users, research agencies, regulators, and demonstrators. 
The UL Stakeholder Technical Panel consists of 37 members, listed in this document. 

The ASERTTI Steering Committee directed the project and provided review and final 
approval of this protocol. GTI developed the protocol with assistance from the UL 
Stakeholder Technical Panel. 

The protocol development process consisted of several steps following ASERTTI’s 
guiding principles. First, a list of performance parameters for which laboratory and field 
testing protocols should be written was completed. The parameters selected provide 
performance data for electrical generation, electrical efficiency, thermal efficiency, 
atmospheric emissions, acoustic emissions, and operational performance. 

The laboratory, field, long-term monitoring and case study protocols’ development was 
based on existing standards, protocols, and the experience of the committees. Existing 
standards and protocols potentially applicable to DG systems were reviewed and 
evaluated. The existing standards and protocols form the basis for instrument 
specifications, acceptable test methods, QA/QC procedures, calculations, and other 
requirements of this protocol. The laboratory protocol allows for the controlled 
evaluation of the effects of several parameters on performance of the unit that cannot be 
reasonably verified in field testing. Laboratory testing also allows testers to determine 
performance under conditions that cannot be practically controlled in a field setting, such 
as ambient conditions, response to upsets, and grid-isolated (stand-alone) operation for 
determining transient response characteristics.  

Reasonable compromises were sought to provide a balance between the requirement for 
credible, high-quality data, and requirements that these protocols be user-friendly and 
enable low-cost testing, so that they can be widely and consistently implemented and 
reported on the Search Database at NREL. 
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Figure 1 shows the program management structure and individuals that were involved in 
the protocol development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Laboratory Test Protocol Development Contributors  
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The ASERTTI Steering Committee provided final approval of this interim protocol on 
August 15, 2004. For additional information regarding this protocol and the associated 
DG performance evaluation program, please contact: 

  

Dr. Mark Hanson     Kevin Olson 
Director of State Relations 
ASERTTI      Gas Technology Institute 
455 Science Drive Suite 200    1700 Mount Prospect Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 53711    Des Plaines, IL 60018  
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NOTICE 
The overriding purpose of this protocol is to ensure uniform and consistent methods in 
gathering and reporting data from DG performance testing by laboratory testing 
organizations but not to detail the testing operations themselves. The protocol was 
developed for use by experienced testing organizations and manufacturers with testing 
facilities that have an overall guiding quality assurance program to ensure that the 
personnel conducting the testing are qualified, the measurement equipment is properly 
calibrated and maintained, and detailed procedures for operation on DG equipment and 
data collection are adhered to. 

The protocol was developed consistent with the intent of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Performance Test Codes (PTC), International Standards 
Organization (ISO), and American Refrigeration Institute (ARI) testing and rating 
standards for gas turbines, reciprocating engines, and heating and cooling equipment as 
well as other publicly available documents. However, this test protocol was developed 
specifically to encompass reciprocating engine, turbine, and microturbine distributed 
generation and “packaged” combined heat and power (CHP) systems. 

Development of this protocol involved balanced review committees representing all 
stakeholder interests. It incorporates a compilation of the best engineering and testing 
practices of all individuals and organizations involved in the development and review of 
this document. 

This test protocol specifies performance parameters that are important to evaluating small 
gas turbine, reciprocating engine, and microturbine DG products. This protocol also 
establishes minimum requirements for the scope of testing to be performed, testing 
methodology, data collection, operation during testing, computation of test results, and 
data reporting to ensure accuracy, quality, and consistency among technologies and 
laboratory testing organizations. This document is not intended to test distributed energy 
products performance with respect to: 

 The electric utility interconnection requirements of IEEE 1547 and UL 1741. 
 Remote communication and control systems. 
 The reliability, availability, maintainability, or durability of DG products as the 

number of DG units and operating time required to obtain meaningful data is 
greater than reasonably achievable in a laboratory environment.   
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1.  PURPOSE 

1.1 OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this interim test protocol is to establish a uniform methodology for 
testing and reporting performance of DG equipment and packaged CHP products in a 
laboratory environment. The test protocol establishes methods for measuring, calculating, 
and reporting power output, efficiency, other electrical parameters, emissions, and 
thermal output with the intent of determining or verifying the operational characteristics 
of the tested products within the manufacturer’s specified ambient and operational design 
limits. The protocol is not a detailed procedure.  It refers to detailed industry-accepted 
standards for specific test requirements, as appropriate. 

1.2 SCOPE 
This document is intended for use by organizations such as manufacturers, universities, 
laboratories, and other capable testing agencies to assess the performance attributes of 
commercial distributed energy products up to three (3) megawatts in capacity. Results of 
testing are ultimately intended for use by end users, manufacturers, utilities, system 
integrators, engineers, and regulators. The scope of this document covers laboratory 
quality performance testing of gas-turbine-, reciprocating internal combustion (IC) 
engine, and microturbine-based products and applies to CHP (combined heating and 
power) products that contain heat recovery and thermally activated cooling technologies. 

In addition to the tests themselves, this protocol describes consistent methods for 
preparing for the tests, analyzing data, and calculating and reporting of test results. It 
includes grid-connected, stand-alone, and transient operating performance. The protocol 
does not describe setting up the CHP system or its commissioning and decommissioning. 

This protocol includes the following performance test elements for DG and CHP systems: 

 Power output and efficiency 
 Standby and transient performance 
 Emissions 
 Noise 

1.3 REVIEW AND AMENDMENT 
This document is subject to review and amendment as the marketplace and technology 
further develop. 
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2. DG BOUNDARIES 
A boundary diagram shall identify the equipment and components included in the system 
being tested and should be developed prior to testing. Figure 2-1 shows a generalized 
boundary diagram that delineates the system components, subsystems, and end user or 
customer interfaces. The figure indicates two distinct boundaries: 

 Product Boundary (DG or CHP) 
 System Boundary 

For the purposes of this protocol, the Product Boundary is intended to identify fully 
functional standardized offerings from sellers, such as manufacturers, distributors, or 
dealers, and is defined as the generating set including all skid-mounted auxiliary 
components supplied by the seller. In the event the product offered by the seller consists 
of multiple standardized skids requiring field assembly, all such skids shall fall within the 
Product Boundary. 

The System Boundary is intended to identify all additional non-standard components, 
whether supplied by the seller or provided by other parties, which are required to make 
the product fully functional. For example, if a product contains a heat recovery heat 
exchanger that falls within the product boundary but does not contain the circulating 
pump for the thermal fluid used at the site, the circulating pump would fall within the 
System Boundary but not the Product Boundary. 

The boundary diagram is essential in order to identify the configuration of the system 
with respect to auxiliary equipment loads, referred to as “parasitic loads.” Parasitic loads, 
which are required for system operation, consume electricity and essentially reduce the 
system efficiency and the amount of electric power available to an end user. It is 
important to delineate whether a parasitic load falls within the product or system 
boundary so accurate comparisons can be made between different DG systems.   

Auxiliary equipment that serves multiple units in addition to the DG unit being tested 
(such as large gas compressors) should be documented in the testing report, but should 
not be included within the System Boundary unless the multiple-unit system is a standard 
product offering. 

Figure 2-1 depicts the concept of Product and System Boundaries, but it is not 
comprehensive because DG and CHP products and installations vary greatly from site to 
site and across applications. For each test performed, it is necessary to develop a detailed 
boundary diagram that indicates the configuration of the system to be tested, with details 
on parameter measurement location, parasitic loads, and customer electrical and 
mechanical interconnection locations. Individual parasitic loads may be included in some 
packages, while others may require separate specification and installation. For reference, 
Appendix C provides additional, more detailed, examples of boundary diagrams. 
Additional instruction and detail on the development of system boundary diagrams is 
provided in Section 6, Test Reporting. 
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Figure 2-1. Simplified Distributed Generation Boundary Diagram 
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3. DATA COLLECTION 
To accurately measure and consistently report performance of tested products, 
monitoring of all subsystems within the DG product boundary shall be recorded per the 
requirements of this protocol. The data collected during the performance testing shall be 
recorded using a data acquisition system. The accuracy and reliability of the data 
collection will depend on the quality and proper selection (range) of instrumentation for 
the parameters being measured. This section defines the basic requirements for 
instrumentation, methods of measurement, and allowable uncertainty associated with the 
measurement of the required data. 

3.1 INSTRUMENTATION 
The test instrumentation shall be of sufficient accuracy so that the maximum allowable 
uncertainty for measured parameters is not exceeded. The calculated uncertainty shall 
consider errors introduced by the sensors and any transmitters, signal conditioners, 
analog to digital converters and data acquisition system. See Table 3-1 for specific 
parameter uncertainty requirements. The instrumentation used to measure and collect 
data shall have been calibrated less than one year prior to usage for testing or within the 
manufacturer’s recommended calibration period for the instrument, whichever is shorter. 

3.2 METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 
The following section provides guidance and instrument installation location 
requirements for data that are required to determine performance or verify system 
stability during testing. Certain performance parameters are directly measured, while 
other performance parameters are calculated, based on direct measurements. The 
calculated parameters are shown in this section, followed by their associated required 
measured inputs. The methods of calculating performance parameters, as defined in this 
protocol, are contained in Section 5 – Computation of Results.    

In general, direct measurement of system operating parameters will be made at the 
customer connection point. The customer electrical connection point is at the terminals in 
the main breaker or output terminals of the product to which an end user would connect 
the DG product to the site facility. For steam, hot water, chilled water, or thermal fluid, 
the customer connection points are the inlet and outlet fittings that the end user would 
connect to the product heat recovery or rejection system. For fuel supply, the customer 
connection point is the fitting at which a customer would connect fuel supply to the 
product, whether the connection is factory installed or shipped loose for installation at the 
site. 
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Table 3-1: Maximum Allowable Measurement Uncertainty an Instrument Location 

Parameter Units Maximum 
Uncertainty 

Location of 
Instruments 

Real Power  kW ±0.45% 
Reactive Power kVAR ±0.45% 
Voltage Volts ±0.30% 
Current Amperes ±0.30% 
Frequency Hz ±0.30% 
Parasitic Loading kW ±1.0% 
Intake Air Pressure psia ±2.0% 
Intake Air 
Temperature ºC [°F] ±1.1ºC [±2ºF] 

Customer electrical 
connection panel 

Barometric 
Pressure “ of Hg ±2.0% 

Exhaust 
Backpressure  “ of H2O ±3.0% 

Within 6 inches of 
intake structure 

Exhaust 
Temperature ºC [°F] ±2.8ºC [±5ºF] Outdoor location at test 

site 
Average Volumetric 
Exhaust Flow  scfm ±3.0% 

Fuel Supply 
Pressure psia ±1.5% 

Fuel Supply Mass 
Flow Rate lb/hr ±1.0% 

Customer connection 
flange, but within 
exhaust pipe 

Fuel Higher 
Heating Value  Btu/lb ±1.0% 

Fuel Lower Heating 
Value  Btu/lb ±1.0% 

High-Temperature 
Coolant Flow Rate gpm ±1.5% 

Low-Temperature 
Coolant Flow Rate gpm ±1.5% 

High-Temperature 
Coolant Inlet 
Temperature 

ºC [°F] ±0.5˚C 
[± 1.0ºF] 

High-Temperature 
Coolant Outlet 
Temperature 

ºC [°F] ±0.5˚C 
[± 1.0ºF] 

Low-Temperature 
Coolant Inlet 
Temperature 

ºC [°F] ±0.5˚C 
[± 1.0ºF] 

Low-Temperature 
Coolant Outlet 
Temperature 

ºC [°F] ±0.5˚C 
[± 1.0ºF] 

Customer connection 
flange 
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Parameter Units Maximum 
Uncertainty 

Location of 
Instruments 

Heat Recovery 
Fluid Inlet 
Temperature 

ºC [°F] ±0.5˚C 
[± 1.0ºF] 

Heat Recovery 
Fluid Outlet 
Temperature 

ºC [°F] ±0.5˚C 
[± 1.0ºF] 

Heat Recovery 
Fluid or Coolant 
Differential 
Temperature 

ºC [°F] ±0.1˚C 
[± 0.2ºF] 

Customer connection 
flange 

Heat Recovery 
Fluid Flow gpm ±1.5% Customer connection 

flange 
Specific Heat of 
fluid Btu/lb °F ±1.0% Customer connection 

flange 

Liquid Density lb/gal ±1.0% Customer connection 
flange 

Acoustic 
Measurements dB ±3 dB Customer connection 

flange 
   Per ISO Std 9614 2  

 

3.2.1 Electrical Parameters 

Electrical parameters (frequency, voltage, current, harmonic distortion, reactive power, 
and power factor) of the product shall be measured at the point of customer connection 
with suitable devices to meet the measurement uncertainty requirements specified in 
Table 3-1, inclusive of the meter, measurement transformers, and data acquisition system. 
Depending on the design of the product, this customer electrical connection point may be 
at the generator terminal box or at a junction box. In any case, the measurement device is 
to be located as close as practical to where an end user would connect the electric load to 
the product through cabling or other suitable means.   

Auxiliary equipment located within the DG product that consumes electricity during 
operation is considered to be within the Product Boundary for purposes of efficiency and 
output calculations regardless of whether the electricity is supplied internally from the 
product or from a customer-supplied electrical feed. Auxiliary equipment located within 
the System Boundary, but outside the Product Boundary (meaning the component is 
required for DG system operation), that consumes electricity during operation is 
considered within the System Boundary as an external parasitic load for purposes of 
efficiency and output calculations. To reduce measurement uncertainty, it is preferable to 
measure total external product parasitic load with one meter. If this is not possible, 
multiple meters may be used, but the calculated combined uncertainty must remain 
within the acceptable limits stated in Table 3-1. If the external parasitic load is greater 
than 5% of the electrical output of the product being tested, the maximum uncertainty of 
the parasitic load will follow the uncertainty limits for “Real power” in Table 3-1.   

The electrical parameters to be monitored for each phase, as a minimum, are: 
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 Voltage (V) 
 Current (A) 
 Real power (kW) 
 Reactive power (kVAR) 
 Power factor 
 Voltage total harmonic distortion (THD) (%) 
 Current THD (%) 

In addition, the following electrical parameters are to be monitored: 

 Frequency (Hz) 
 Parasitic Load 

3.2.2 Intake Air Temperature 

The temperature of the intake (combustion) air stream(s) shall be measured at the product 
boundary with instrumentation combined with a data acquisition system. Depending on 
the air intake configuration of the product, one of two methods described below must be 
used to measure intake air temperature. Either method of measurement indicates the 
average ambient air temperature entering the product rather than the temperature at the 
intake of the prime mover. These methods ensure that the effect of air temperature on 
product performance (rather than only prime mover performance) is verified and 
accounts for product sub-system (i.e., ventilation and thermal management) design. 

3.2.2.1 Single Intake Opening or Duct 

If the prime mover intake air is drawn through a single opening (a single set of louvers is 
considered a single opening) in the product enclosure or through a single duct, the intake 
air temperature shall be measured at the enclosure intake opening by at least four 
temperature sensors, evenly distributed in the same cross-sectional plane of the intake 
duct. The sensors shall be placed in the intake duct within 6 inches of the opening. The 
recorded temperatures shall be averaged to determine the average intake air temperature. 
If the air is drawn through a non-planar surface, such as a cylindrical air filter, the 
temperature sensors should be evenly spaced around the surface. 

3.2.2.2 Multiple Intake Openings or Ducts 

If the product draws ambient air through multiple openings in an enclosure or through 
multiple intake ducts, some openings may be used for purposes other than providing 
combustion air for the prime mover. Only those openings that supply combustion air to 
the prime mover shall be instrumented. Each of these intake air openings, whether planar 
or non-planar, shall be instrumented with at least four temperature sensors evenly 
distributed in the same cross-sectional plane of the intake duct. All temperature readings 
at these openings shall be averaged. 

3.2.3 Barometric Pressure 

The barometric pressure measurement shall be located in a stable environment at the test 
site away from external influences, such as a fan discharge, that can provide false 
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indications. The barometric pressure measurement indicates the ambient pressure at the 
exhaust stack outlet. 

3.2.4 Exhaust Backpressure 

The exhaust backpressure is defined as the difference between the static pressure 
measured at the prime mover exhaust connection and ambient pressure. The static 
pressure shall be recorded as the arithmetic average of at least four measurements equally 
spaced within the same plane in the exhaust duct/pipe as close to the customer 
interconnection point as possible. If the duct walls are smooth and parallel, the static 
pressure can be measured at the duct walls. If the walls are not smooth and parallel, static 
pressure probes shall be used to determine the average static pressure. If static pressure 
probes are built into the flow-measuring system and the flow meter is located at the 
customer interconnection point, these probes may be used as well. 

3.2.5 Product Energy Input 

Either a mass flow method or volumetric method may be used to determine the energy 
input into the product from the fuel, as described below. 

3.2.5.1 Mass Flow Method 

To determine the product energy input utilizing the mass flow method, the mass flow rate 
and the heat content of the fuel shall be measured simultaneously, using either an on-line 
gas chromatograph or calorimeter, or a sample for analysis shall be taken during each test 
run. The fuel heating value is calculated from the gas composition, which is determined 
through the use of a gas chromatograph to determine the lower and higher heating values. 
The product energy input used in efficiency and heat rate determinations is calculated by 
multiplying the fuel mass flow rate by the heating values. 

3.2.5.1.1 Fuel Flow  

The flow meter shall be properly sized for the expected fuel flow rates to ensure that 
recorded readings are within the accurate operating range of the instrument, per the flow 
meter manufacturer’s instructions. 

The flow meter may be a totalizer that measures the total mass of fuel flow during the test 
run. In lieu of measuring the totalized mass flow rate, instantaneous mass flow readings 
recorded at a maximum interval of two (2) seconds averaged over the test run are 
acceptable for calculation of efficiency that meets uncertainty requirements. 

If the testing organization elects to utilize a volumetric flow meter for determining mass 
flow rate, the resulting calculated mass flow rate must meet the uncertainty requirement 
for “Fuel Supply Mass Flow Rate” specified in Table 3-1. 

3.2.5.1.2 Fuel Heating Value 

The heating value of gaseous fuels shall be determined by using a gas chromatograph to 
measure the gas constituents shown in Table 3-2. Table 3-2 shows molecular weight, 
higher heating value, and lower heating value for each species that may be present in 
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gaseous fuels used in DG systems. The higher and lower heating values shall be 
calculated by the method described in Section 5.1.1.   

Table 3-2: Properties of Natural Gas Components 

Species 
Molecular 

Weight 

Higher 
Heating 
Value 

(Btu/lbm) 

Higher 
Heating 
Value 

(Btu/scf) 

Lower 
Heating 
Value 

(Btu/lbm) 

Lower 
Heating 
Value 

(Btu/scf) 
Methane 16.043 23,891 1,010.0 21,511 909.4 
Ethane 30.070 22,333 1,769.7 20,429 1,618.7 
Propane 44.097 21,653 2,516.1 19,992 2,314.9 
Isobutan
e 58.123 21,232 3,251.9 19,590 3,000.4 

n-Butane  58.123 21,300 3,262.3 19,658 3,010.8 
Isopenta
ne  72.150 21,085 4,000.9 19,456 3,699.0 

n-
Pentane 72.150 21,043 4,008.9 19,481 3,703.9 

Neopent
ane 72.150 20,958 3,985.0 19,371 3,683.0 

C6+* 86.177 20,943 4,755.9 19,393 4,403.9 
Nitrogen 28.013 0 0 0 0 
Carbon 
Dioxide 44.010 0 0 0 0 

*C6+ is a grouping for hexanes, heptanes, octanes, and heavier compounds that may be present in trace 
amounts. For purposes of calculating the heating value of the fuel, the C6+ values are based on the 
properties of 100% Hexane.  

3.2.5.2 Volumetric Flow Method 

In this method of determining fuel energy input, the volumetric flow rate, density, and the 
lower and higher heating values of the fuel are sampled or measured during the test run to 
determine the product energy input. The heating values shall be determined with a gas 
chromatograph, as described above. 

3.2.5.2.1 Fuel Flow Rate 

The flow meter shall be properly sized for the expected fuel flow rates to ensure that the 
recorded readings are within the accurate operating range of the instrument, per the flow 
meter manufacturer’s instructions. 

The flow meter may be a totalizer that measures the total volume of fuel flow during the 
test. Instantaneous volumetric flow readings measured at a maximum interval of two (2) 
seconds averaged over the test run should be acceptable for calculation of efficiency that 
meets uncertainty requirements.     
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3.2.5.2.2 Density 

Fuel density, in conjunction with volumetric flow, is used to determine fuel mass flow 
rate and to calculate product efficiency and heat rate. It should be measured using a 
density meter or calculated based upon gas analysis results. 

3.2.6 Product Thermal Energy Output 

The calculated output of a heat recovery or a chiller system is highly dependent on 
accurate measurement of the flow rate of the heat transfer fluid and on accurate 
temperature measurements, because the change in temperature across such devices is 
generally small. Therefore, it is imperative that the temperature sensors provide accurate 
values of the differential temperatures used in calculating the thermal output of the 
product. To calculate the thermal energy output, (see Section 5 – Computation of Results) 
the following measurements are required: 

3.2.6.1 Thermal Fluid Flow 

Either a mass flow method or volumetric method may be used to determine the thermal 
fluid mass flow rate, as described below. 

3.2.6.1.1 Mass Flow Method 

To determine the product thermal energy output using the mass flow method, the mass 
flow measurement must directly indicate the mass flow rate of the thermal fluid and 
account for fluid density. The meter shall be located as close as practical to the customer 
interconnection point, which is the location where an end user would connect his building 
or process to the product. The meter shall be suitable for measuring the mass flow rate of 
the thermal fluid. 

The flow meter may be a totalizer that measures the total mass of thermal fluid flow 
during the test run. In lieu of measuring the totalized mass flow rate, instantaneous mass 
flow readings taken at a maximum interval of two (2) seconds averaged over the test run 
are acceptable for producing a calculation that meets uncertainty requirements. 

3.2.6.1.2 Volumetric Flow Method 

In this method of determining thermal energy output, the volumetric flow rate and density 
of the fluid are required to determine the mass flow rate of the thermal fluid. 

3.2.6.1.3 Thermal Fluid Flow Rate 

The flow meter shall be properly sized for the expected flow rates to ensure that recorded 
readings are within the accurate operating range of the instrument per the flow meter 
manufacturer’s instructions. 

The flow meter may be a totalizer that measures the total volume of thermal fluid flow 
during the test run time interval. In lieu of measuring the totalized mass flow rate, 
instantaneous volumetric flow readings taken at a maximum interval of 2 seconds 
averaged over the test run are acceptable for producing a calculation of efficiency that 
meets uncertainty requirements. 
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3.2.6.1.4 Thermal Fluid Density 

The working fluid density, if other than water, shall be measured using a device such as a 
hydrometer. 

3.2.6.2 Inlet and Outlet Thermal Fluid Temperatures 

The temperature of the inlet and outlet flow streams of the heat recovery device shall be 
measured with either resistance thermometers or thermocouples combined with a data 
acquisition system. The inlet and outlet temperatures shall be measured by at least two 
temperature sensors in the same plane of the fluid at the location shown in Table 3-1. 

3.2.6.3 Specific Heat Capacity of Thermal Fluids 

The specific heat of the thermal fluid used in the heat recovery or chiller output 
calculations, if other than water, shall come from a reliable source (e.g., manufacturer’s 
product data sheet, an engineering handbook, or analysis from a qualified laboratory) and 
shall, if required, be adjusted to reflect the properties of the fluid in the operating 
temperature range. 

3.2.7 Total Exhaust Energy 

The energy from the prime mover’s exhaust that is available for recovery is a calculated 
value. To determine the energy content of the exhaust, the following variables must be 
measured: 

3.2.7.1 Specific Heat of Exhaust Gas 

The calculation for determining specific heat of the exhaust, based on an exhaust gas 
component analysis, shall come from a reliable source, such as an engineering handbook 
or software. 

3.2.7.2 Exhaust Temperature 

The temperature of the exhaust stream shall be measured with appropriate temperature 
sensing sensors combined with a data acquisition system. To ensure that the temperature 
used for calculation purposes represents the mass average temperature, the exhaust 
temperature shall be taken as the arithmetic average of at least four temperature sensors 
in the same plane of the exhaust duct, as close to the customer interconnection point as 
practical while ensuring that the requirements of the flow-measuring devices are satisfied. 

3.2.7.3 Exhaust Flow Rate 

The exhaust flow rate is a calculated value (See Computation of Results in Section 5). To 
calculate the flow rate, several variables, listed below, must be obtained. The exhaust 
flow can also be calculated by F factor stoichiometric calculations using EPA reference 
method 19. The method used to calculate exhaust flow rate must be documented in the 
test report. 

3.2.7.3.1 Exhaust Static Pressure 

The static pressure shall be taken as the arithmetic average of at least four measurements 
equally spaced around the same plane in the exhaust duct. If the duct walls are smooth 
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and parallel, the static pressure may be measured at the duct walls. If the walls are not 
smooth and parallel, static pressure probes may be used to determine the average static 
pressure. If static pressure probes are built into the flow measuring system, those probes 
may be used as well. 

3.2.7.3.2 Absolute Exhaust Temperature 

The absolute exhaust temperature is calculated by converting the average exhaust 
temperature from degrees Fahrenheit to degrees Rankine. 

3.2.7.3.3 Average Exhaust Gas Velocity 

The exhaust gas velocity shall be measured utilizing a Pitot-tube flow meter with either a 
single or multiple Pitot tubes. For tests that require emission calculations, it is 
recommended that EPA methods1 1 and 2 for sampling and velocity traverses and 
determination of stack gas velocity be used. 

The flow meter shall be installed per the manufacturer’s instructions regarding required 
straight sections upstream and downstream of the measurement section. Flow 
straighteners may be used, provided they are integral to the measurement section and are 
calibrated with the measurement device. Kiel probes may be used in lieu of Pitot tubes 
for total pressure measurements for determining velocity. 

3.2.7.3.4 Pitot Tube Coefficient 

The Pitot tube coefficient, which is a factor applied to theoretical flow equations to 
account for dynamic effects associated with flow across the Pitot tube, is a constant that 
is typically provided with the Pitot tube device by the manufacturer of the Pitot tube. The 
Pitot tube coefficient can also be determined experimentally by the test facility, if 
required, using textbook methods. 

3.2.7.3.5 Cross Sectional Area of Stack 

The cross sectional area of the exhaust duct or stack at the location of exhaust flow 
measurement shall be determined using a tape measure or similar devices to measure the 
internal dimensions of the exhaust stack outlet at the point of measurement. 

3.2.8 Acoustic Measurement 

The sections of this protocol relating to acoustics testing were adapted from text prepared 
by Southern Research Institute for a related ASERTTI protocol that addresses field-
testing of DG and CHP equipment. 

                                                 

 

 
1 Code of Federal Regulations (Title 40, Part 60, Appendix A) Test Methods (various), US Environmental 
Protection Agency, Washington DC. 
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The tests outlined here are based on International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
9614-2.2. This protocol specifies the “Engineering” or “Grade 2” evaluation. 

Sound power is the primary acoustic emissions parameter, as determined by sound 
intensity measurements taken over a measurement surface located at a known distance 
from the source. Sound intensity is a vector measure of the rate of flow of sound energy 
per unit of surface area in the direction of the sound. Appendix H provides definitions 
and relationships between the measured quantities. 

Acoustic emissions evaluations shall be performed at 100% of rated load, plus a baseline 
data set with the DG product turned off. In addition, if dispatchers usually operate the DG 
system at a different power level, testing should occur at that load. 

The acoustic signal from the system and from other noise sources, both internal and 
external to the measurement surface, and from nearby objects (acoustically reflective or 
absorptive) must be constant in time. The test method cannot account for temporal sound 
intensity variations. Therefore, all noise sources (internal and external) must operate 
consistently during the tests, and any movable objects in the acoustic field, such as 
vehicles, should be removed prior to the testing. 

3.2.8.1 System Boundary 

 The acoustic emissions evaluation should incorporate noise sources that are 
within the product boundary, plus any external equipment that is required for DG 
product operation (such as gas compressors, fuel pumps, and heat transfer fluid 
pumps). 

3.2.8.2 Instruments 

3.2.8.2.1 Sound Meter 

Acoustic measurement equipment consists of a sound meter with sound intensity probe. 
The meter must be capable of measuring sound pressure, intensity, and power. 

The meter shall adhere to the ISO 9614-2 test procedure. This protocol specifies the use 
of an EC 61043 Class 1 meter.3 

The standard deviation for the difference between the scans at each frequency must be 
less than that summarized in Table 3-3. 

                                                 

 

 
2 ISO 9614-2:  Acoustics—Determination of Sound Power Levels of Noise Sources Using Sound 
Intensity—Part 2:  Measurement by Scanning.  International Organization for Standardization, Geneva 
Switzerland, 1996. 
3 IEC 61043:  Electroacoustics—Instruments for the Measurement of Sound Intensity—Measurement with 
Pairs of Pressure Sensing Microphones (also known as IEC 1043).  International Electrotechnical 
Commission, Geneva, Switzerland, 1993. 
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Table 3-3: Acceptable Uncertainty for ISO 9614-2 Grade 2 Sound Power 
Determinations 

Center Frequency Range, Hz Acceptable Standard 
Deviation, dB 

50 to 160 3 
200 to 315 2 
400 to 5000 1.5 

6300 2.5 
A-weighted 1.5 

3.2.8.2.2 Other Measurement Instruments 

Table 3-4 specifies the maximum allowable error for each of the ambient meteorological 
monitoring instruments. 

Table 3-4: Ambient Monitoring Instrument Accuracy 

Measurement Maximum 
Allowable Error 

Temperature ±1o F 
Barometric 
pressure  

±0.1 ”Hg 

Relative humidity ±3% 
Wind speed ±3% 

Wind direction  Not Applicable 
 

3.2.9 Exhaust Gas Emissions Measurement 

Exhaust gas emission concentration levels shall be tested in accordance with the 
appropriate US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or California Air Resources 
Board (CARB) Test Method documents. Additional detail on applicable methods is 
contained in section 4.4.4.2 – Exhaust Gas Emissions Measurement. This protocol does 
not, and is not intended to duplicate the established and nationally accepted testing 
methods of EPA or those of CARB. 

3.3 TOTAL MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTY 
The overriding requirement for accuracy of instrumentation, data acquisition hardware, 
data sampling rates, minimum test duration, and minimum test runs is the specified 
maximum uncertainty listed in Table 3-1. As this protocol is intended to cause 
consistency in testing and reporting of results and not cause testing organizations to 
unnecessarily purchase new hardware, the protocol dictates the maximum allowable 
uncertainty requirements rather than individual instrument and hardware tolerances. 
Appendix D contains a discussion of measurement uncertainty and examples of 
uncertainty calculations. Unless stated otherwise, the units of uncertainty are assumed to 
be a percentage of the reading, as indicated in Table 3-1. 
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4. PERFORMANCE TESTING PROTOCOL 
To document the effects that a parameter has on the system’s performance, only one 
specified product variable shall be modified at a time, unless otherwise specified. For 
example, the air intake temperature will be varied from 59˚F up to the manufacturer’s 
specified limit. While the air temperature is being raised, the emissions levels, 
recoverable heat, electrical output, and other performance characteristics shall be 
monitored and recorded to document the effects of this one parameter on performance. 
These data allow an end user to determine how that DG product will function and 
compare this information to other products. 

Multiple data points shall be collected to develop a performance curve indicating the 
effects the parameter has on the DG unit’s performance. These performance curves will 
include electrical efficiency, overall product efficiency, available recoverable heat, and 
emissions levels. 

4.1 PREPARATION FOR TESTS 

4.1.1 Development of Product Testing Program 

For each product to be tested, a test matrix defining the specific tests and test conditions 
deemed important should be developed and used as a test program “checklist.” The test 
matrix should be based, at a minimum, on the requirements specified in Section 4.4 and 
Section 6. The test matrix should include parameters that are to be varied during testing, 
parameters that are to be held constant, and parameters that are the subject of the test. A 
secondary, yet important function that the matrix fulfills is that the matrix, if updated 
throughout testing, will provide a means to readily identify product or testing equipment 
malfunctions prior to completion of the overall test program. 

For products that have multiple modes of operation, such as an integrated cooling, 
heating, and power system, a separate matrix should be developed for each mode of 
operation. An example test matrix is provided in Appendix F. 

4.1.2 Preliminary Operation and Adjustment 

Before starting the test, the DG product shall be operated at the manufacturer’s specified 
rated output long enough to demonstrate proper mechanical and electrical operation and 
stable control of all product and test facility controlled variables within the limits 
specified in Table 4-1. The tests listed in section 4.4 are intended to be performed 
sequentially. The monitoring equipment and instrumentation that will be connected to the 
DG product for all testing should be installed and verified as being operational prior to 
the start of testing to limit calibration re-verification. 

Once preliminary operation and adjustments are complete and performance testing has 
commenced, no additional operator initiated adjustments are to be made to the DG unit 
controller that can affect efficiency, transient response characteristics, or exhaust gas 
emissions levels without re-performing all testing. For instance, it is not acceptable or 
allowed to adjust the prime mover controller following efficiency measurements to 
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perform exhaust gas emission measurements. The same applies to the DG unit controller 
prior to grid-isolated “stand-alone” transient response testing. 

4.2 OPERATION DURING TEST 

4.2.1 Specified Conditions 

The testing shall be conducted under the specified test conditions according to the 
guidance of this protocol and as identified in the testing procedures developed by the 
testing organization. Any deviations from the nominal testing conditions defined in 
Section 4.4, such as operating at 74% electrical output rather than a specified nominal 
75% rated output, or intake air temperature of 58°F rather than a specified nominal 59°F, 
shall be noted and documented in the test report. It shall also be noted that all tests are 
performed with the power factor as close to unity (1.0) as possible, unless otherwise 
noted. 

4.2.2 Stabilization 

Before starting the test, the DG product shall be operated at the requisite conditions until 
stabilization has been established. Stabilization is considered to be achieved when 
continuous monitoring indicates the system parameters are within the maximum 
permissible deviation (variance from nominal setpoints) as specified in Table 4-1 for at 
least 15 minutes prior to collection of test data. 

4.2.3 Maximum Permissible Variations in Operating Conditions 

Each parameter recorded during a test run shall not vary from the computed average for 
that operating condition during the entire run by more than the maximum permissible 
deviations shown in Table 4-1. If a specified parameter’s maximum permissible deviation 
from the computed average is exceeded during any test run beyond the limits prescribed 
in Table 4-1, the test run shall be repeated. 

Table 4-1: Maximum Permissible Deviation in Test Conditions During Test 
Measurement Period 

Parameter Units 
Maximum Permissible 

Deviation in Test 
Conditions 

Electrical Output  kW ±2% 
Parasitic Load kW ±5% 
Intake Air Temperature ºC [ºF] ±2.2ºC [±4ºF] 
Barometric Pressure “Hg ±0.5% 

Fuel Supply Flow Rate 
ft3/min 
or 
lb/min 

±2% 

Fuel Heating Value  Btu/lb ±1% 
Fuel Density lb/ft3 ±2% 
High Temperature Water (Coolant) Flow  gpm ±5% 
Low Temperature Water (Coolant) Flow  gpm ±5% 
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Parameter Units 
Maximum Permissible 

Deviation in Test 
Conditions 

Heat Recovery Inlet Temperature (Steam) ºC [ºF] ±2.8ºC [±5.0ºF] 
Heat Recovery Outlet Temperature 
(Steam) ºC [ºF] ±2.8ºC [±5.0ºF] 

Heat Recovery Inlet Temperature (Liquid) ºC [ºF] ±5°F 
Heat Recovery Outlet Temperature 
(Liquid) 

ºC [ºF] ±5°F 

Heat Recovery Differential Temperature ºC [ºF] ±5% 
Exhaust Gas Backpressure  “H2O ±5% 
Exhaust Gas Flow Rate lb/hr ±5% 
Exhaust Gas Static Backpressure “H2O ±2% 
Exhaust Gas Temperature ºF ±10ºF 

 

4.2.4 Duration of Test Run Data Collection Period and Frequency of Readings 

The duration of pre-test product operation for the purposes of ensuring system 
stabilization depends on both the product itself and the laboratory testing facility. Once 
stabilization is achieved and data collection for the test run commences, the steady-state 
parameters listed in the Required Test Measurements for each test contained in Section 
4.4 shall be monitored and verified to be within the deviation range shown in Table 4-1. 

A data acquisition system shall be used to record all data continuously throughout the 
data collection period of the DG unit test. A maximum data sample interval of 5 seconds 
and minimum data collection period of 10 minutes shall be used for each test run (with 
the exception of transient/dynamic electrical testing). However, uncertainty requirements 
of individual measured parameters may require a sample interval rate of less than 5 
seconds or a data collection period greater than 10 minutes. It is suggested that the testing 
organization compute the maximum sample interval and minimum data collection period 
prior to commencing testing. 

At a minimum, the data acquisition system shall allow for determination of the 
maximum, minimum, and average values during the data collection period. 

4.3 RECORDS 
Test observations shall be recorded on a data acquisition system or entered on log sheets 
using the data acquisition time stamp as the basis for log entries. Every event associated 
with the progress of the test, especially operator adjustments, however unimportant they 
may appear at the time, shall be recorded on the test log sheets, together with the time of 
occurrence. 
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4.4 TESTS 

4.4.1 Electric Output and Efficiency Performance Tests 

4.4.1.1 Fuel Supply Pressure Performance Test 

4.4.1.1.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the fuel pressure performance test is to determine the operational 
characteristics of the product through the vendor’s design fuel supply pressure range. 
Operational characteristics, including power output, emission levels, and efficiency shall 
be reported, based on steady and consistent operation throughout the range of fuel 
pressures. If the product being tested is operated with liquid fuel, Section 4.4.1 is not 
required. 

4.4.1.1.2 Test Conditions 

This test shall be performed under the following conditions: 

 Intake air temperature: 59ºF (15ºC). 
 Exhaust backpressure: minimum reasonably achievable positive indication (i.e., 

minimize restrictions external to the product boundary to the extent possible). 
 Fuel pressure: Varies according to test plan. 
 Operating mode: The DG product can be either grid-connected or operating stand-

alone (grid-isolated). 

4.4.1.1.3 Test Method 

DG unit supplied without compressor 

Test runs of the following manufacturer-specified fuel supply pressure settings are to be 
performed for DG units that do NOT require an integral or separate gas compressor: 

 Minimum manufacturer-specified fuel supply pressure. 
 Maximum manufacturer-specified fuel supply pressure. 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Operate the DG product at the rated electrical output, minimum manufacturer-
specified fuel supply pressure, and the test conditions specified above for not 
less than 15 minutes of stable operation prior to each test run, per the criteria 
specified in Table 4-1. 

2. The data collection sample interval shall be short enough to ensure that 
uncertainty requirements are achieved, but no longer than 5 seconds. 

3. Following verification of stabilization, record data for a duration that ensures 
uncertainty requirements are achieved, but no less than 10 minutes. 

4. At completion of the test run, verify that the system stability criteria specified 
in Table 4-1 were maintained throughout the test run. If the stability criteria 
were not maintained, the test run must be repeated. 
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5. Following successful completion of the test run at the manufacturer’s 
specified minimum fuel supply pressure, increase the fuel supply pressure to 
the manufacturer-specified maximum. 

6. Repeat steps 1-5 above. 
At the completion of this test, the fuel supply pressure may be left at any point within the 
manufacturer’s specified range for the remainder of the tests, unless otherwise specified. 

DG unit with compressor 

Test runs of the following manufacturer-specified fuel supply pressure settings are to be 
performed for DG units that require an integral or external gas compressor: 

 Minimum manufacturer-specified fuel supply pressure. 
 A minimum of three (3) additional test runs at equally spaced fuel supply pressure 

settings across the manufacturer-specified operating range. 
 Maximum manufacturer-specified fuel supply pressure. 

For example, if the manufacturer’s specified fuel supply pressure to a DG system with an 
integral gas compressor is 5 psig to 25 psig, individual test runs shall be performed at 5, 
10, 15, 20, and 25 psig fuel supply pressure. 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Operate the DG product at the rated electrical output and manufacturer’s 
minimum specified fuel supply pressure and the test conditions specified 
above for not less than 15 minutes of stable operation prior to each test run per 
the criteria specified in Table 4-1. 

2. The data collection sample interval shall be short enough to ensure that 
uncertainty requirements are achieved, but no longer than 5 seconds. 

3. Following verification of stabilization at rated electrical output, record data 
for long enough to ensure that uncertainty requirements are achieved, but no 
less than 10 minutes. 

4. At completion of the test run, verify that the system stability criteria specified 
in Table 4-1 were maintained throughout the test run. If the stability criteria 
were not maintained, the test run must be repeated. 

5. Following successful completion of the test run at the manufacturer’s 
specified minimum fuel supply pressure, increase the fuel supply pressure to 
the next level specified in the test procedure. 

6. Repeat steps 1-5, above, until the test at the manufacturer-specified maximum 
fuel supply pressure is successfully completed. 

At the completion of this test, the data will be reviewed to determine the optimum supply 
pressure for unit operation (highest product efficiency). The unit will be operated at the 
optimum supply pressure for the remainder of the tests, unless otherwise specified in the 
protocol. 
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4.4.1.1.4 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters shall be recorded for this test for reporting purposes, 
computation of results, and/or to verify stable and steady state conditions per the 
requirements of Table 4-1: 

1. Fuel supply flow rate. 
2. Fuel supply pressure. 
3. Parasitic load. 
4. Real power. 
5. Voltage. 
6. Frequency. 
7. Current. 
8. Exhaust backpressure. 
9. Exhaust temperature. 
10. Fuel heating value (gaseous fuel only). 
11. Intake air temperature. 
12. Intake air pressure. 
13. Barometric pressure. 
14. Low-temperature coolant flow, if applicable. 
15. Low-temperature coolant supply temperature, if applicable. 
16. High-temperature coolant flow, if applicable. 
17. High-temperature coolant supply temperature, if applicable. 
 

4.4.1.2 Exhaust Backpressure Performance Test 

4.4.1.2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the exhaust backpressure performance test is to verify product capability 
within the vendor-specified exhaust backpressure limit as well as to document the 
product performance characteristics up to the maximum manufacturer-specified 
backpressure at the product boundary or customer exhaust interconnection point. 
Elevated backpressure at a DG product’s exhaust connection can be caused by various 
design factors external to the product boundary such as ductwork, dampers, heat recovery 
devices, and sound attenuation equipment. Typically, increased backpressure negatively 
affects DG product performance. 

4.4.1.2.2 Test Conditions 

This test shall be performed under the following conditions: 

 Intake air temperature:  59ºF (15ºC). 
 Fuel pressure:  Optimal setting, as determined from results of tests performed per 

Section 4.4.1. 
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 Exhaust backpressure:  Vary according to test plan with at least the following 
backpressures: 

 Minimum achievable. 
 Maximum manufacturer-specified. 
 Minimum of one additional exhaust backpressure level at midpoint between 

minimum achievable and manufacturer-specified maximum. 
 Operating Mode: The DG product can be either grid-connected or operating 

stand-alone (grid-isolated). 

4.4.1.2.3 Test Method 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Operate the DG product at rated electrical output, optimal fuel supply 
pressure, the minimum achievable exhaust back-pressure at the customer 
exhaust interconnection, and the test conditions specified above for not less 
than 15 minutes of stable operation prior to each test run, per the criteria 
specified in Table 4-1. 

2. The data collection sample intervals shall be short enough to ensure that 
uncertainty limits are satisfied, but no longer than 5 seconds. 

3. Following verification of stabilization, record data for a duration that ensures 
that uncertainty limits are satisfied, but no less than 10 minutes. 

4. At completion of the test run, verify that the system stability criteria specified 
in Table 4-1 were maintained throughout the test run. If the stability criteria 
were not maintained, the test run must be repeated. 

5. Following successful completion of the test run, increase the exhaust back-
pressure by suitable means, such as a damper, to the next level specified in the 
test procedure and repeat steps 1-4 above until the manufacturer-specified 
maximum exhaust back-pressure is successfully tested. 

4.4.1.2.4 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters shall be recorded for this test for reporting purposes, 
computation of results, and to verify stable, steady-state conditions per the requirements 
of Table 4-1: 

1. Fuel flow rate 
2. Real power 
3. Voltage 
4. Frequency 
5. Current 
6. Exhaust backpressure 
7. Exhaust temperature 
8. Fuel heating value (gaseous fuel only) 
9. Intake air temperature 
10. Intake air pressure 
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11. Barometric pressure 
12. Low-temperature water flow rate 
13. Fuel supply pressure 

4.4.1.3 Intake Air Temperature Performance Test 

4.4.1.3.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the intake air temperature performance test is to determine the effect that 
temperature has on performance and emissions of DG products and to verify that the 
equipment works adequately up to the manufacturer-specified maximum ambient 
temperature. 

4.4.1.3.2 Test Conditions 

This test shall be performed under the following conditions: 

 Intake Air Temperatures: 59°F, 77°F, 95°F, and the maximum manufacturer 
specified intake air temperature limit at each of 50%, 75%, and 100% of rated 
electrical output. 

 Fuel Pressure: Optimal setting as determined from the results of the fuel pressure 
test performed per Section 4.4.1. 

 Exhaust Backpressure: Minimum reasonably achievable positive indication (i.e., 
minimize restrictions external to the product boundary to the extent possible). 

 Operating Mode: The DG product can be either grid-connected or operating 
stand-alone (grid-isolated). 

4.4.1.3.3 Test Method 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Operate the DG product at the test conditions specified above for at least 15 
minutes of stable operation (per the criteria specified in Table 4-1) prior to 
conducting each of the minimum 12 test runs. 

2. The data collection sample interval shall be short enough to ensure that 
uncertainty requirements are achieved, but no longer than 5 seconds. 

3. Following verification of stabilization for each test run, record data for long 
enough to ensure that uncertainty limits are met, but no less than 10 minutes. 

4. At completion of each test run, verify that the system stability criteria 
specified in Table 4-1 were maintained throughout the test run.  If the stability 
criteria were not maintained, the test run must be repeated. 

4.4.1.3.4 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters shall be recorded for this test for reporting purposes, 
computation of results, and/or to verify stable and steady state conditions per the 
requirements of Table 4-1: 

1. Fuel flow rate 
2. Real power 
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3. Voltage 
4. Frequency 
5. Current output 
6. Exhaust backpressure 
7. Exhaust temperature 
8. Exhaust air flow 
9. Fuel heating value (gaseous fuel only) 
10. Intake air temperature 
11. Intake air pressure 
12. Barometric pressure 
13. Fuel supply pressure 
14. High-temperature inlet temperature, if applicable 
15. High-temperature outlet temperature, if applicable 
16. High-temperature water flow rate, if applicable 
17. Low-temperature inlet temperature, if applicable 
18. Low-temperature outlet temperature, if applicable 
19. Low-temperature water flow rate, if applicable 

4.4.2 Stand-Alone (Grid-Isolated) Testing 

Stand-alone testing is applicable for DG products that are capable of operating isolated 
from the electric utility and for DG products that have automatic transfer capability 
(ability to automatically change from grid parallel operation to grid-isolated operation 
upon grid disturbance or loss of grid power). Testing under this protocol is intended 
primarily to validate transient load characteristics (voltage, frequency, and current) 
during instantaneous resistive loading as well as to functionally validate control logic for 
products that have specific automatic functions associated with stand-alone capability 
(i.e., auto-starting, auto-breaker closure, auto-paralleling, auto-transfer, etc.) 

This series of testing requires the testing organization to have detailed information on the 
DG product to develop the detailed testing procedures. As all testing performed under 
this protocol is intended to be a validation of product capability rather than a test of 
product design limits, the testing procedures must be based on manufacturer- or vendor-
provided information, such as allowable step loading magnitudes and rates, to ensure that 
testing is not destructive. For instance, if a manufacturer claims that a DG product can 
successfully accept a maximum 50% rated load single-step load with a corresponding 
drop in voltage and frequency of less than 10% and 5% respectively, the test plan 
developed by the testing organization should not require testing of a single-step load 
higher than the amount specified.
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4.4.2.1 Standby Conditions Start and Load Testing 

4.4.2.1.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this test is to validate that the product can start and accept loads within 
the manufacturer’s specifications from the product’s normal standby condition. Normal 
standby condition is defined as the state in which the product is designed to be 
maintained during shutdown (prime mover not operating) but ready for an unanticipated 
start and loading. The initiation of starting can be either operator-initiated or automatic 
through the product’s control system. 

In order to ensure normal standby condition and thermal equilibrium of the prime mover, 
it is recommended that the DG unit not be operated for 12 hours prior to the start of this 
test. However, if the following criteria are met, the DG unit can be considered to be at 
normal standby conditions: 

 Reciprocating Engine: High-temperature coolant circuit fluid temperature is 
within ±4°F of normal standby coolant temperature maintained by the preheater, 
if equipped. 

 Turbine & Microturbine: Turbine rotor is not rotating and, if applicable, bearing 
pre-lubrication oil is within ±4°F at normal standby temperature. 

4.4.2.1.2 Test Conditions  

This test shall be performed under the following conditions: 

 Intake Air Temperature:  70°F. 
 Fuel Pressure: Minimum setting, as indicated by manufacturer’s specifications 

measured at customer connection. 
 Exhaust Backpressure: Minimum reasonably achievable positive indication (i.e., 

minimize restrictions external to the product boundary to the extent possible). 
 Operating Mode: Stand-alone (grid-isolated). 

4.4.2.1.3 Test Method 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Ensure that the DG product prime mover is at normal standby conditions, as 
defined in section 4.4.2.1.1, above. 

2. Ensure that the data acquisition system is operational prior to DG product 
starting and the collection sample interval for the following parameters to be 
recorded is not greater than 100 milliseconds: 

 Frequency 
 Voltage (all phases) 
 Current (all phases) 
 Real power 
 Total harmonic current distortion (THCD, 1st through 5th order) 
 Total harmonic voltage distortion (THVD, 1st through 5th order) 
 Fuel supply pressure 
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3. Ensure that an adequate method of providing resistive load on the DG product 
per the testing organization’s procedure, such as a load bank, is functional and 
capable of providing load in accordance with load acceptance capability 
indicated by the DG product manufacturer following starting of DG product. 

4. Ensure that the DG product controller is configured to automatically start 
when an actual or simulated loss of grid signal is initiated. 

5. Start the DG product through the following means: 

4.4.2.1.3.1 Product with Automatic Starting (Black Start) Capability 

Products that are designed to automatically start upon loss of grid power shall be started 
by either disconnecting the product from the grid or simulating the loss of grid power, 
which is typically signaled by loss of voltage. 

4.4.2.1.3.2 Product with Manual Starting (Black Start) Capability 

Products that are designed to only be manually started for stand-alone operation shall be 
started by the normal means prescribed by the manufacturer. 

1. Verify that the DG product or test facility circuit breaker, or similar switching 
device, closes following the initiation of a start signal as follows: 

a. Product with Automatic Breaker Closure Capability 

Products that are designed to automatically close on to a dead bus, 
regardless of whether the generator circuit breaker is within or outside 
the product boundary, shall close automatically.   

b. Product with Manual (only) Breaker Closure Capability 

Products that are not designed with an automatically controlled circuit 
breaker or with a “ready to load” signal used to initiate closure of an 
external circuit breaker shall be closed via manual control of a circuit 
breaker or similar device to the dead bus. 

2. Following breaker closure, follow the loading schedule to the greatest extent 
possible developed in accordance with manufacturer-provided detail regarding 
load increments and time interval between load increments.  

NOTES:  

 If the DG unit trips (rejects all load and moves to shutdown) when a load is placed 
on the unit, the trip is recorded, and testing is resumed following identification 
and resolution of the cause of the trip, whether due to testing facility malfunction, 
operator error, or DG product capability limitations. 

 The minimum manufacturer-specified fuel pressure setting is utilized to verify 
that the unit can operate during load transients at its lowest design fuel supply 
pressure limit, which is where the unit is most susceptible to tripping. 
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4.4.2.1.4 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters, recorded at a maximum sample interval of 100 milliseconds, 
shall be recorded for this test for reporting purposes:   

 Frequency 
 Voltage (all phases) 
 Current (all phases) 
 Real power 
 Total harmonic current distortion (THCD, 1st through 5th order) 
 Total harmonic voltage distortion (THVD, 1st through 5th order) 
 Fuel supply pressure 

The fuel shall be sampled for determination of heating value prior to testing and reported 
with the test results.  

4.4.2.2 Power Factor Performance Tests (Stand-Alone Operation) 

4.4.2.2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this test is to confirm or determine DG product ability to operate within 
manufacturer-specified lagging power factor range and document the effects on electrical 
output, voltage, and frequency. The test will also determine the effect of operating at a 
less than unity lagging power factors (inductive loading) on electrical efficiency. The 
minimum allowable power factor may either be specified by the manufacturer or 
calculated by the testing organization, based on manufacturer-provided guidance (i.e., 
based on maximum allowable current, dependent on voltage and real power). 

4.4.2.2.2 Test Conditions 

This test shall be performed under the following conditions: 

 Intake Air Temperatures:  59°F 
 Fuel Pressure: Optimal setting as determined from results of test performed per 

Section 4.4.1 
 Exhaust Backpressure: Minimum reasonably achievable positive indication (i.e., 

minimize restrictions external to the product boundary to the extent possible) 
 Electrical Output (kW): Manufacturer’s specified rated output 
 Operating Mode: Grid-isolated 

4.4.2.2.3 Test Method 

Test runs are to be performed at the rated electrical output and the following lagging 
power factor levels, based on manufacturer-specified minimum power factor, whether 
directly specified or calculated, based on manufacturer guidance: 

 Unity power factor (resistive load only) 
 Decrease power factor in increments of 0.1 (i.e., 0.9, 0.8. 0.7, etc.) until the 

minimum manufacturer-specified power factor is tested 
 Minimum manufacturer-specified power factor (resistive and inductive loads) 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 
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1. Ensure that the minimum allowable power factor, whether supplied as an 
absolute value by the manufacturer or calculated based upon manufacturer’s 
guidance, is identified and not exceeded during testing. 

2. Operate the DG product at rated electrical output for 30 minutes to bring the 
generator to operating temperature. 

3. Operate at the test conditions specified above for at least 15 minutes of stable 
operation, per the criteria specified in Table 4-1.  

4. The data collection sample interval shall be short enough to ensure that 
uncertainty requirements are met, but no longer than 5 seconds. 

5. Following verification of stabilization, record data for a duration that ensures 
that the uncertainty limits are met, but no less than 10 minutes. 

6. At completion of the test run, verify that the system stability criteria specified 
in Table 4-1 were maintained throughout the test run. If the stability criteria 
were not maintained, the test run must be repeated. 

7. Following successful completion of the test run, decrease the power factor 
(increase inductive load) to the next power factor level specified in the test 
procedure and repeat steps 2-6 above until the test run of the manufacturer’s 
minimum specified lagging power factor is successfully completed. 

4.4.2.2.4 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters shall be recorded for this test for reporting purposes, 
computation of results, and to verify stable and steady state conditions per the 
requirements of Table 4-1: 

1. Fuel supply flow rate 
2. Intake air temperature 
3. Fuel supply pressure 
4. Exhaust temperature 
5. Exhaust backpressure 
6. Intake air pressure 
7. Fuel heating value (gaseous fuel only) 
8. Barometric pressure 
9. Parasitic loading 
10. Electrical output 
11. Voltage 
12. Frequency 
13. Current output 
14. Total harmonic current distortion (THCD, 1st through 5th order) 
15. Total harmonic voltage distortion (THVD, 1st through 5th order) 
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4.4.2.3 Mode Change (Grid-Parallel to Island, if applicable) 

4.4.2.3.1 Purpose  

The purpose of the mode change test is to functionally verify control of automatic mode 
change from grid-parallel to grid-isolated operation for DG products that are designed 
and equipped to continue operation upon loss of grid power while maintaining the 
electrical load on the unit. The test verifies that, as mode of operation of the DG product 
changes, the voltage and frequency of the unit are not adversely affected and the unit can 
maintain its nominal rated output. This test is intended for applications in which end 
users rely upon the DG product to provide uninterrupted electricity supply in the event 
the grid connection is interrupted or lost while operating in parallel to the grid. This test 
is not intended to functionally validate net export applications, in which the grid-isolated 
load is less than the output of the generator at the time of grid disconnection.  

4.4.2.3.2 Test Conditions  

This test shall be performed under the following conditions: 

 Intake air temperatures: Within manufacturer’s allowable operating range 
 Fuel pressure: Optimal setting as determined from results of test performed per 

Section 4.4.1 
 Exhaust backpressure: Minimum reasonably achievable positive indication (i.e., 

minimize restrictions external to the product boundary to the extent possible)  
 Electrical output (kW): Manufacturer’s specified rated output 
 Power factor: 1.0 
 Operating mode: Grid-parallel and grid-isolated 

4.4.2.3.3 Test Method 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Ensure that the DG product is operating in grid-parallel mode and at the test 
conditions specified above. 

2. The data acquisition system shall be operational prior to the test, and the 
sampling interval for the following parameters shall not be longer than 100 
milliseconds: 

 Frequency. 
 Voltage (all phases). 
 Current (all phases). 
 Real power. 
 Total harmonic current distortion (THCD, 1st through 5th order). 
 Total harmonic voltage distortion (THVD, 1st through 5th order). 

3. Ensure that the method of providing resistive load, such as a load bank, per 
the testing organization’s procedure is functional and capable of maintaining a 
load equal to the rated electrical output of the DG product upon loss of grid 
connection. 
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4. Ensure that the DG product controller is configured to automatically transfer 
to grid-isolated operation upon manually initiated or automatic disconnection 
from the grid. 

5. Initiate disconnection from the grid. If the DG unit trips (rejects all load and 
moves to shutdown) when disconnected from the grid, the trip is recorded, and 
testing is resumed following identification and resolution of trip whether due 
to testing facility malfunction, operator error, or DG product capability. 

6. Upon successful completion of disconnection from the grid and verification of 
data collection, the DG product can be shut down or returned to grid-parallel 
operation. 

4.4.2.3.4 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters, recorded at a maximum sample interval of 100 milliseconds, 
shall be recorded for this test for reporting purposes:   

 Frequency 
 Voltage (all phases) 
 Current (all phases) 
 Real power 
 Total harmonic current distortion (THCD, 1st through 5th order) 
 Total harmonic voltage distortion (THVD, 1st through 5th order) 

4.4.3 Thermal Energy Production/Heat Recovery 

4.4.3.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the thermal energy production/heat recovery test is to determine the 
quantity and quality of thermal energy (both heating and cooling as applicable) that is 
available for use by the end user.   

The DG product’s and overall energy efficiency depends on the electrical output, outlet 
(supply) temperature of the heat recovery fluid, temperature of the return heat recovery 
fluid, and heat recovery fluid flow rate. Therefore, these DG product tests will be based 
on operation across the manufacturer-specified operating range of these parameters.  

If the DG product does not include integral heat recovery, those fluid streams that have 
usable heat from the product, such as prime mover exhaust and coolant circuits in the 
case of reciprocating engines, should be tested and reported. In any case, the 
measurement point of the fluid shall be at the customer interconnection locations.   

4.4.3.2 Test Conditions 

Minimum test conditions for each thermal recovery operating mode test are defined 
within the test method below. 
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4.4.3.3 Test Method 

4.4.3.3.1 Thermal Recovery for Heating 

This section of testing is intended specifically for DG products that have heat recovery 
devices within the DG product boundary.   

Test runs shall be performed under the following conditions:  

 Intake Air Temperature: 59ºF 
 Exhaust Backpressure: Minimum reasonably achievable positive indication (i.e., 

minimize restrictions external to the product boundary to the extent possible) 
 Fuel Pressure: Optimal setting, as determined from results of test performed per 

Section 4.4.1 
 Individual test runs shall be at the manufacturer-specified electrical output and 

thermal fluid outlet temperatures and flow rates specified in Table 4-2 
 

Table 4-2 Operating Conditions for Thermal Recovery Tests 

Electrical Output 
(% of Rated) 

Thermal Fluid 
Outlet (Supply) 
Temperature 

Thermal Fluid Flow 
Rate 

50 Maximum 
Nominal rate 
specified by 

manufacturer 
75 Maximum Nominal 
100 Maximum Nominal 
100 Minimum Nominal 

100 
Minimum + ¼ of the 

specified 
temperature range 

Nominal 

100 
Minimum + ½ of the 

specified 
temperature range 

Nominal 

100 
Minimum + ¾ of the 

specified 
temperature range 

Nominal 

100 Maximum Minimum 
100 Maximum Maximum 

 

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Operate the DG product at each test condition specified above for at least 15 
minutes of stable operation prior to each test run, per the criteria specified in 
Table 4-1. 

2. The data collection sample interval shall be short enough to ensure that 
uncertainty limits are met, but no longer than 5 seconds. 
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3. Following verification of stabilization for each test run, record data for long 
enough to ensure that uncertainty limits are met, but no less than 10 minutes. 

4. At completion of each test run, verify that the system stability limit criteria 
specified in Table 4-1 were maintained throughout the test run.  If the stability 
criteria were not maintained, the test run must be repeated. 

4.4.3.3.2 Thermal Energy Recovery for Cooling  

This section of testing is intended for DG products that have thermally activated cooling 
devices, such as absorption or adsorption chillers, which provide a usable cooling 
medium for use by end users. Testing to verify the unit’s cooling capacity shall be 
conducted in accordance with the intent of Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute 
(ARI) Standard 550 or 560, depending on the type of unit. If the chiller portion of the 
tested product has been certified to these ARI standards as a stand-alone component, the 
only testing required would be a field test of the integrated DG product. Data should be 
recorded after all thermal fluid and chilled water temperatures have stabilized (a 
minimum of one hour of operation). The data collected on the chilled water system 
should be compared to ARI-certified data to verify that the output is aligned with the 
certified data. 

Test runs shall be performed under the following conditions: 

 Intake air temperature: 95ºF (consistent with ARI 560 requirements, to reflect 
high chiller demands) 

 Exhaust backpressure: Minimum reasonably achievable positive indication (i.e., 
minimize restrictions external to the product boundary to the extent possible) 

 Fuel pressure: optimal setting as determined from results of tests performed per 
Section 4.4.1 

 Individual test runs shall be at the manufacturer-specified electrical output and 
thermal fluid outlet temperatures and flow rates specified in Table 4-3 
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Table 4-3 Operating Conditions for Water Chiller Tests 

Electrical 
Output 
(% of 
Rated) 

Thermal Fluid Supply 
Temperature to Chiller 

Thermal Fluid 
Flow Rate 

Chilled 
Water 
Flow 
Rate 

50 Maximum 
Nominal rate 
specified by 
manufacturer 

Nominal rate 
specified by 
manufacturer 

75 Maximum Nominal Nominal 
100 Maximum Nominal Nominal 
100 Minimum Nominal Nominal 

100 
Minimum + ¼ of the 
specified temperature 
range 

Nominal Nominal 

100 
Minimum + ½ of the 
specified temperature 
range 

Nominal Nominal 

100 
Minimum + ¾ of the 
specified temperature 
range 

Nominal Nominal 

100 Maximum Minimum Minimum 
100 Maximum Maximum Maximum 

 

4.4.3.3.3 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters shall be recorded during this test for reporting purposes, 
computation of results, and/or to verify stable and steady state conditions per the 
requirements of Table 4-1: 

1. Fuel supply flow 
2. Real power 
3. Voltage 
4. Frequency 
5. Current 
6. Exhaust gas backpressure 
7. Exhaust gas outlet temperature 
8. Exhaust gas flow rate 
9. Fuel heating value (gaseous fuel only) 
10. Intake air temperature 
11. Intake air pressure 
12. Barometric pressure 
13. Fuel supply pressure 
14. Thermal fluid flow rate 
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15. Thermal fluid outlet temperature, if applicable 
16. Thermal fluid return temperature, if applicable 
17. High-temperature inlet temperature, if applicable 
18. High-temperature outlet temperature, if applicable 
19. High-temperature water flow 
20. Low-temperature inlet temperature, if applicable 
21. Low-temperature outlet temperature, if applicable 
22. Low-temperature water flow, if applicable 

4.4.4 Environmental Performance 

4.4.4.1 Acoustic Emissions 

The sections of this protocol relating to acoustics testing were adapted from text 
prepared by Southern Research Institute for the ASERTTI Field Testing Protocol for DG 
and CHP equipment. 

4.4.4.1.1 Acoustic Emission Parameters & Measurements 

Sound intensity should be evaluated for frequency bands centered at 62.5, 125, 250, 500, 
1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz and as an A-weighted sound power level.4 

Additional measurements that must be completed to document ambient conditions and 
equipment operating conditions during the acoustic emissions test are: 

 Ambient temperature, ºF 
 Ambient pressure, psia 
 Relative humidity, % 
 Wind speed and direction, miles per hour (mph) and degrees 
 Power output, kW 
 Power output, % of rated 

4.4.4.1.2 Preparation for Tests 

4.4.4.1.2.1 General Test Environment Considerations 

Test personnel should evaluate the site to eliminate or minimize extraneous noise 
sources.  Such sources should be shut off or relocated during the test period, if possible. 
Similarly, any acoustically significant surfaces (such as nearby vehicles) that may move 
during the course of testing should be removed. The test period may also be scheduled at 
a time when sounds from extraneous sources, such as nearby vehicle traffic, are at a low 
level. 

                                                 

 

 
4 MTG Test Protocol, Ver. 1.0, Advanced Power and Energy Program (APEP), University of California, 
Irvine.  Irvine, CA.  2003. 
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The test environment should be evaluated as specified in ISO 9614-2, Section 5.32 at sites 
where air or gas flows are incident on the measurement surface. This requires a brief 
evaluation of the maximum impact of the flow on the repeatability of sound power 
measurements. If the specified criteria are not met, testing should be discontinued. Sound 
intensity probes should not be used in areas with significantly variable gas flows or 
significant temperature variations.  

A site plan, elevation drawing, and/or photos should be collected. This documentation 
should be included with the Acoustic Test Forms (sections 6.8.1.1, 6.8.2.2, and 6.8.2.3). 

4.4.4.1.2.2 Measurement Surface Specification 

The measurement surface should surround the entire system (including the prime mover, 
CHP device, compressor, pump(s), etc.) in all directions. It must be at least 20 
centimeters (cm) from the source surface2 and should not include adjacent reflective 
surfaces, such as the floor, walls, etc. A surface one foot from each side of the DG 
enclosure4 is often convenient. The measurement surface for a typical DG or CHP system 
should have five faces (four sides and top). A system located in a corner will have three 
faces on its measurement surface (two sides and top). 

The measurement surface incorporates one or more planar segments on each of its faces, 
the dimensions of which are entered into the meter’s software. Segments should typically 
be rectangular or square, with a surface area of 4-6 square feet each. The maximum 
dimensions of each segment must be such that it is possible to scan the probe along a 
specified path within the segment at a constant speed with the probe perpendicular to the 
surface.2 Figure 4-1 provides an example. Testers may create a measurement surface 
guide with PVC tubing, other framing materials, string, wires, or chalk marks on the DG 
or adjacent walls, floors, or other surfaces. 
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Figure 4-1. Example Acoustic Emissions Testing Measurement Surface  

4.4.4.1.2.3 Pretest Check 

Test personnel should check the acoustic instruments prior to each test according to the 
instrument manufacturer’s written procedure. In the absence of a written procedure, 
testers should: 

1. Determine the pressure sensitivity of each microphone of the intensity probe 
using an appropriate calibrator. ISO 9614-2 provides information regarding 
calibrator requirements. 

2. Place the intensity probe normal to the source surface, at a location of high 
sound intensity. Measure the normal sound intensity level in all frequency 
bands for which testing will be completed. Rotate the intensity probe 180 
degrees, so the intensity probe is pointing in the opposite direction, but its 
acoustic center is in the same location. Measure the normal sound intensity 
level in all frequency ranges for which testing will be completed. The two 
corresponding values of intensity in each frequency band must be opposite in 
sign and the difference must be less than 1.5 decibels (dB). 

4.4.4.1.3 Test Method 

Test personnel begin by entering the site-specific and measurement surface data into the 
sound meter and on Acoustic Test Forms 1 and 2 (see section 6.8.1). After initial 
calibrations and instrument checks, the instrument operator then scans each segment, 
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evaluates measurement data quality, refines the measurement procedure, and repeats the 
scans until data quality goals are achieved, if possible.  

The following guidance shall govern the testing organization’s test procedures: 

1. Ensure that the sound meter and ambient monitoring instruments have been 
properly installed and calibrated. 

2. Ensure that a useable measurement surface has been created and properly 
incorporates the DG product boundary. Record the overall dimensions of the 
sound source and measurement surface, assign a unique ID to each segment, 
and document the surface area of each segment on Acoustic Test Form 2 (see 
section 6.8.1). Calculate a total surface area for each face of the measurement 
surface and for the entire measurement surface. 

3. Set up the sound meter for the test. Configure the meter to complete an “ISO 
9614-2 Test – Measurement by Manual Scanning.” Specify Engineering or 
Grade 2 accuracy for the test data. Specify the frequency bands centered at the 
following frequencies for evaluation: 62.4 Hz, 125 Hz, 250 Hz, 500 Hz, 1000 
Hz, 2000 Hz, 4000 Hz, 8000 Hz, as well as an A-weighted sound power level. 

4. Input the measurement surface information into the meter. The meter will 
calculate the surface area of each segment. Verify that the meter segment 
surface areas are consistent with the previously calculated surface areas as 
entered on the Acoustic Test Form 2 (see Section 6.8.1). Reconcile any 
disagreements between the data entered on the form and reported by the meter 
before proceeding. 

5. Perform an internal calibration of the meter immediately prior to beginning 
the test, if the meter has the capability. 

6. Operate the system at rated output for 30 minutes prior to testing. 
7. Record the ambient temperature, barometric pressure, relative humidity, and 

wind speed/ direction (if applicable) on Acoustic Test Form 1 (see section 
6.8.1). 

8. Scan each segment of the measurement surface once horizontally and once 
vertically. 

9. The meter should calculate the data quality indicators and evaluate the data 
quality criteria for each segment upon completion of the scan. If data quality 
is acceptable for Grade 2 accuracy, scan the next segment. If data quality is 
not acceptable, attempt to improve data quality. 

10. Continue until all segments are evaluated and data quality Grade 2 is 
achieved, or data quality cannot be further improved. 

11. Document the test results on Acoustic Test Form 3 (see Section 6.8.1). Note 
the total sound power for each frequency band and indicate whether Grade 2 
accuracy was met. Obtain the average segment scanning time from the meter 
and record it on the form. If Grade 2 accuracy was not achieved, indicate the 
sources of error (which segments and frequencies), the type of error (which 
indicator did not meet criteria), and potential causes (extraneous noise 
sources, etc.). 
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4.4.4.1.4 Required Test Measurements 

The following parameters shall be recorded for this test for reporting purposes, 
computation of results, and to verify stable, steady-state conditions per the requirements 
of Table 4-1: 

1. Real power 
2. Frequency 
3. Intake air temperature 
4. Barometric pressure 
5. Relative humidity 
6. Wind speed 
 Wind direction 

4.4.4.2 Exhaust Gas Emissions Measurement 

4.4.4.2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this section is to specify the conditions under which exhaust gas 
emissions measurements shall be recorded and reported. Emissions measurements may 
be performed during other portions of the overall test program if the requirements 
identified below are satisfied. However, it is recommended that personnel experienced in 
exhaust emissions testing conduct the testing due to the complex nature of the required 
tests. 

4.4.4.2.2 Test Method 

The dry concentration measurement of each pollutant will be reported in various formats. 
The pollutants of particular interest in this protocol are nitrogen oxides, carbon 
monoxide, sulfur dioxide, and volatile organic compounds (propane and higher). 

The concentrations of oxygen, nitrogen oxides, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, sulfur 
dioxide, non-methane and non-ethane hydrocarbons, and water in the exhaust stream 
exiting the product shall be measured utilizing an applicable U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) or California Air Resources Board (CARB) test method. The 
specific EPA or CARB test method governing testing will depend on the type of analyzer 
used to measure emission concentrations.  Examples of these methods are given in Table 
4-4.  
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Table 4-4 Examples of Applicable Test Methods for Emissions Testing 

Species EPA Test 
Method 

CARB 
Test 
Method 

Water Content 4 4 
Gas Velocity & Flow Rate 2 2 

Sampling Traverse 1 1 
Molecular Weight of Exhaust Gas 3 3 

Oxygen 3A 100 
Carbon Dioxide 3A 100 

Carbon Monoxide 10 100 
Oxides of Nitrogen 7E 100 

VOCs, Propane and higher 25, 25A, 
25B 100 

Sulfur Dioxide ** 6C 100 
** Sulfur dioxide readings are specific to diesel fuel applications only 
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5. COMPUTATION OF RESULTS / CALCULATION METHODS 
This section is intended to provide a consistent means of calculating DG product 
performance attributes based on laboratory testing and data collection methods. The 
methods used in calculating certain parameters, such as electrical efficiency and thermal 
output, will depend on the type of measurement equipment used during testing. Thus, 
certain performance calculation methods presented may not be applicable for all testing 
organizations. 

5.1 DETERMINATION OF ENERGY INPUT 
The following basic equation is used to calculate the energy input utilizing the 
appropriate calculation methods depending on the fuel type and measurement equipment: 

Qfuel = q m& fuel 

Where: 

Qfuel = energy input from fuel (Btu/hr) 

q = fuel heating value (HHV or LHV) from laboratory sample analysis 
(Btu/lb) 

m& fuel = mass flow rate of fuel (lb/hr) 

The following provides direction to calculation methodology for determining fuel heating 
value (q) and mass flow rate ( m& fuel) depending on fuel type and method of measurement. 

5.1.1 Fuel Heating Value  

5.1.1.1 Gaseous Fuels 

The following equations are applicable for calculating higher and lower heating value of 
fuel based on laboratory analysis results: 

5.1.1.1.1 Calculation of Higher And Lower Heating Value from Mole Fraction 

qLHV = ∑
=

⋅
Components ofNumber 

1i
ii LHV xq  

qHHV = ∑
=

⋅
Components ofNumber 

1i
ii HHV xq  

Where: 

xi = mole fraction of fuel component i  

qLHV i = lower heating value of fuel component i (Btu/scf) 

qHHV i = higher heating value of fuel component i (Btu/scf) 

qLHV = lower heating value of fuel mixture (Btu/scf) 

qHHV = higher heating value of fuel mixture (Btu/scf) 
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Refer to Table 3-2 for qLHV i and qHHV i values for gaseous fuels. 

5.1.1.1.2 Converting  Higher and Lower Heating Value from a Molar (Volumetric) Basis to a 
Mass Basis 

ρ
basis   volumetric-LHV

basis mass-LHV
qq =  

ρ
basis   volumetric-HHV

basis mass-HHV
q

q =  

Where: 

basis volumetric-LHVq  = lower heating value of fuel mixture (Btu/scf) 

basis volumetric-HHVq  = higher heating value of fuel mixture (Btu/scf) 

ρ  = standard density of fuel mixture (lbm/scf) 

10.73T
MP

      ρ
std

std

⋅
⋅

=  

Pstd = standard absolute pressure = 14.696 psia 

Tstd = standard absolute temperature = 520 °R 

10.73 = ideal gas constant = 10.73 psi ft3/lb-mol ºR 

M = molecular weight of fuel mixture (lb/lb-mol) 

∑
=

⋅=
Components ofNumber 

1i
iiM xM  

Mi = molecular weight of fuel component i (lb/lb-mol) 

xi = mole fraction of fuel component i 

5.1.1.2 Liquid Fuels 

Higher and lower heating values for liquid fuels shall be determined by qualified fuels 
testing laboratories that have capabilities of providing analysis results in accordance with 
the uncertainty requirements of Table 3-1. Liquid fuel analysis and heating value 
determination is beyond the scope of this protocol. 

5.1.2 Fuel Mass Flow Rate 

Direct measurement of fuel mass flow rate during testing is strongly preferred over the 
use of volumetric type flow meters. If a volumetric flow meter is utilized, the uncertainty 
requirement for Fuel Supply Mass Flow specified in Table 3-1 applies to the result of the 
following equations: 
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5.1.2.1 Gaseous Fuels 

⋅= stdgfuel Vm ,& ρ  

Where: 

Vg,std = fuel volumetric flow rate at standard conditions (14.696 psia, 
60oF), standard cubic feet per hour (scfh) 

ρ  = standard density of fuel mixture (lbm/scf) 

Where: 

g

std

g

fuelbar
mstdg Z

Z
T

pp
VV ⎟

⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎜
⎝

⎛
⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛ +
=

520
696.14,  

Where: 

Vm = average gas meter flow rate during test run (acfh) 

pbar = ambient barometric pressure (psia) 

pfuel = gas fuel pressure at the gas meter, pounds per square inch, gage 
(psig) 

14.696 = standard ambient pressure (psia) 

520 = standard absolute temperature, degrees Rankine (ºR) 

Tg = absolute gas temperature (ºR) 

Zstd = average gas compressibility at 14.7 psia and 60ºF, calculated from 
laboratory analysis 

Zg = average gas compressibility at test conditions, calculated from 
laboratory analysis 

5.1.2.2 Liquid Fuels 

( ) ⎟
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎜
⎝

⎛
−=

elapsedT
WtWtm 60

21&  

Where: 

Wt1 = initial day tank weight at the beginning of the time period, (lb) 

Wt2 = final day tank weight at end of the time period, (lb) 

60 = minutes per hour 

Telapsed = length of the test run, minutes (min) 
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5.2 DETERMINATION OF ELECTRICAL OUTPUT 
Electrical output shall be calculated and reported based on the real power indication 
(electrical output) as measured at the customer interconnection location and shall include 
parasitic losses, as appropriate. 

5.2.1 Gross Electrical Output 

Gross electrical output is based on direct measurement taken during testing at the 
customer interconnection location, minus internal (within product boundary) auxiliary 
components that are supplied electricity from an external (customer) source. Parasitic 
losses associated with internal auxiliary components that are supplied electricity 
internally from the product are already accounted for in the method of measurement. 

5.2.2 Net Electrical Output 

Net electrical output is a calculated value that indicates the usable electrical power a 
system (in contrast to a product) delivers and accounts for the power required to operate 
the system. The net electrical output is calculated based on the gross electrical output less 
all external parasitic losses, such as heat transfer fluid pumps and fans that are outside the 
product boundary, but inside the system boundary. The external parasitic loads shall be 
identified prior to testing during test plan development and included in the test report. 

5.3 DETERMINATION OF ELECTRICAL EFFICIENCY 
Electrical efficiency shall be calculated and reported based on fuel heating value (LHV 
and HHV) and net and gross electrical output. 

5.3.1 Gross Electrical Efficiency 

Gross electrical efficiency is the indication of fuel to electricity conversion efficiency of 
the DG product considering internal parasitic losses only. 

5.3.1.1 Gross Electrical Efficiency based on Lower Heating Value of Fuel 

Pgen ⋅ 3412.14 
ηgross electrical, LHV =  

fuelm&  ⋅ qLHV 

Where: 

ηgross electrical, LHV = gross electrical efficiency on lower heating value basis 

Pgen = DG product electrical output (kW) measured at customer 
interconnection terminals including internal parasitic loads only 

3412.14 = conversion factor from kW to Btu/hr (Btu/kW⋅hr) 

fuelm&  = fuel mass flow rate (lb/hr) 

qLHV = fuel lower heating value (Btu/lb) 
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5.3.1.2 Gross Electrical Efficiency based on Higher Heating Value of Fuel 

Pgen ⋅ 3412.14
ηgross electrical, HHV =  

fuelm&  ⋅ qHHV 

Where: 

ηgross electrical, HHV = Gross electrical efficiency on higher heating value basis 

Pgen = DG product electrical output (kW) measured at customer 
interconnection terminals including internal parasitic loads only 

3412.14 = conversion factor from kW to Btu/hr (Btu/kW⋅hr) 

fuelm&  = fuel mass flow rate (lb/hr) 

qHHV = fuel higher heating value (Btu/lb) 

5.3.2 Net Electrical Efficiency 

Net electrical efficiency is the indication of fuel to electricity conversion efficiency of the 
DG product considering internal and external parasitic losses and accounting for the 
actual energy required to operate the DG product. 

5.3.2.1 Net Electrical Efficiency based on Lower Heating Value of Fuel 

(Pgen - Ploss)•3412.14 
ηnet electrical, LHV =  

fuelm&  ⋅ qLHV 

Where: 

ηnet electrical, LHV = Net electrical efficiency on lower heating value basis 

Pgen = DG Product electrical output (kW) measured at customer 
interconnection terminals including internal and external parasitic loads 

Ploss = external parasitic load 

3412.14 = conversion factor from kW to Btu/hr (Btu/kW⋅hr) 

fuelm&  = fuel mass flow rate (lb/hr) 

qLHV = fuel lower heating value (Btu/lb) 
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5.3.2.2 Net Electrical Efficiency based on Higher Heating Value of Fuel  

(Pgen - Ploss) ⋅ 
3412.14 ηnet electrical, HHV =  

fuelm&  ⋅ qHHV 

 Where: 

ηnet electrical, HHV = Net electrical efficiency on higher heating value basis (%) 

Pgen = DG product electrical output (kW) measured at customer 
interconnection terminals including internal and external parasitic loads 

3412.14 = conversion factor from kW to Btu/hr (Btu/kW⋅hr) 

fuelm&  = fuel mass flow rate (lb/hr) 

qHHV = fuel higher heating value (Btu/lb) 

5.4 DETERMINATION OF HEAT RATE 
Heat Rate, like electrical efficiency, shall be reported based on fuel heating value (both 
LHV and HHV) and both net and gross electrical output. 

5.4.1 Gross Electrical Heat Rate 

Gross electrical heat rate is the fuel energy input that produces one kilowatt-hour of 
electricity, based on gross electrical output. 

5.4.1.1 Gross Electrical Heat Rate based on Lower Heating Value of Fuel  

3412.14 
HRLHV =  

ηgross electrical, LHV 

 

5.4.1.2 Gross Electrical Heat Rate based on Higher Heating Value of Fuel 

3412.14 
HRHHV =  

ηgross electrical, HHV 

5.4.2 Net Electrical Heat Rate 

Net electrical heat rate is the fuel energy input that produces one kilowatt-hour of 
electricity, based on net electrical output. 

(Btu/kW.hr) 

(Btu/kW.hr) 
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5.4.2.1 Net Electrical Heat Rate based on Lower Heating Value of Fuel 

(Btu/kW hr) 

 

 

5.4.2.2 Net Electrical Heat Rate based on Higher Heating Value of Fuel 

(Btu/kW hr) 

 

 

5.5 DETERMINATION OF THERMAL OUTPUT 
Thermal output of DG products is determined by measuring heat transfer fluid flow 
rate(s) and the thermal fluid inlet and outlet temperatures (measured at the customer 
interconnection locations) and applying appropriate specific heat values and densities in 
the following basic heat transfer equation: 

TcVQ plout ∆⋅⋅⋅= ∑ ρ  (Summed over all thermal fluid streams) 

Where: 

Qout = total thermal output, (Btu/hr) 

Vl = heat transfer fluid volumetric flow rate, (gph) 

T∆  = absolute value of the difference between supply and return 
temperatures, (oF) 

cp = heat transfer fluid specific heat at the average operating 
temperature, (Btu/lb⋅oF) 

ρ = heat transfer fluid density based on fluid temperature at the flow 
meter, (lb/gal) 

For thermally activated cooling products and systems, thermal output from the chiller 
should be expressed as refrigeration tons, based on the following equation: 

000,12
out

out
Q

RT =  

Where: 

RTout = transferred heat, refrigeration tons (RT) 

12,000 = conversion factor (Btu/hr per RT) 

3412.14 
HRLHV =  

ηnet electrical, LHV 

3412.14 
HRHHV = 

ηnet electrical, HHV 
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5.6 DETERMINATION OF THERMAL EFFICIENCY 
For DG products with integral heat recovery devices, thermal efficiency (ηth) is calculated 
as the fraction of the total fuel energy input that appears as potentially useful heat 
available at the customer interconnection location(s). Calculated thermal efficiency is 
based on the fuel’s higher heating value. Thermal efficiency is calculated as follows: 

100*⎟
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎜
⎝

⎛
=

fuel

out
th Q

Q
η  

Where: 

ηth = thermal efficiency (%) 

Qout = total thermal energy transferred (Btu/hr) 

Qfuel = total energy input (Btu/hr) 

5.7 DETERMINATION OF SYSTEM EFFICIENCY 
System efficiency is based on the total fuel energy input to the total usable energy in the 
form of electricity and heat available at the customer interconnection points. Products 
that only generate electrical power (no heat recovery devices integrated into the product) 
do not allow for direct measurement of heat transfer within all circuits. Therefore, system 
efficiency will be calculated and reported only for those products that have integral heat 
recovery capabilities. System efficiency is calculated based on the following equation: 

ηtot = ηe + ηth 

Where: 

ηtot = system total efficiency, (%) 

ηe = electrical efficiency, (%) 

ηth = thermal efficiency, (%) 

Total system efficiency shall be calculated on a net and gross electrical efficiency basis 
and both higher and lower heating values per the above basic equation using the electrical 
efficiency results of section 5.5 – Determination of Electrical Efficiency. 

5.8 DETERMINATION OF EXHAUST GAS FLOW RATE 
For DG products that are not equipped with an integral exhaust gas heat recovery device, 
information on exhaust flow and temperature will be made available in the test report for 
evaluation purposes. The exhaust gas volumetric and mass flow rate can be calculated 
based on the equations below or determined using the “F” factor method outlined in EPA 
Test Method 20. 

5.8.1 Exhaust Gas Volumetric Flow Rate 

5.8.1.1 Determination of Actual Average Exhaust Velocity 
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vs = Kp ⋅ Cpitot ⋅  (√∆p)avg ⋅  [(Ts(avg))/(Ps ⋅ Ms)]1/2 

Where:   

Kp = pitot tube constant, 85.49 ft/sec{[(lb/lb-mol)(in. Hg)]/[(°R)(in. 
H2O)]}1/2  

Cpitot = pitot tube coefficient, dimensionless 

∆p = differential pressure across the Pitot tube (in. Hg) 

Ts = average absolute stack temperature (°R) 

Ps, = absolute exhaust stack static pressure (in. Hg) 

Ms = molecular weight of exhaust gas, wet basis (lb/lb-mol) 

Ms = Md (1 - Bws) + 18.0 Bws 

Md = molecular weight of exhaust gas, dry basis (lb/lb-mol) 

Bws = water vapor in the gas stream, fraction by volume 

Md = 0.440⋅(%CO2)+0.320⋅(%O2)+0.280⋅(%N2 +%CO) 

%CO2 = carbon dioxide content (volume %) 

%O2 = oxygen content (volume %) 

%CO = carbon monoxide content (volume %) 

%N2 = nitrogen content (volume %) 

5.8.1.2 Determination of Actual Exhaust Volumetric Flow Rate - Wet Basis 

Qsw = 3,600 ⋅ A ⋅ vs 

Where: 

Qsw = wet volumetric stack gas flow (acf/hr) 

3,600 = seconds/hour conversion 

A = cross-sectional area of stack (ft2) 

vs = average stack gas velocity, (ft/sec) 
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5.9 EXHAUST GAS EMISSIONS 

5.9.1 Molecular Weight of Pollutant 

The molecular weights in Table 5-1 shall be used in the emissions calculations: 

Table 5-1 Molecular Weights of Exhaust Gas Components 

Species Molecular 
Weight 
(lb/lb-mole) 

Water 18.015 
Nitrogen 28.013 
Oxygen 31.999 

Carbon dioxide 44.010 
Carbon monoxide 28.01 

Nitric oxide 30.01 
Nitrogen dioxide 46.01 

Methane 16.043 
VOCs, propane and higher 44.097 

Sulfur dioxide 64.07 
Note: Based on current jurisdictional regulations or requirements, the testing organization may opt to include 
additional exhaust gas species measurements. When existing prevailing exhaust gas pollutant regulations 
are modified to add regulation of additional species, such as hazardous pollutants, Table 5-1 may require 
modification.  

The following parameters, measured or calculated per the applicable sections of the 
performance test protocol, are used to calculate a mass emission rate of pollutants and to 
correct to a specified oxygen level. 

5.9.2 Calculation of Mass Flow Rate of Pollutant 

Em = (Cdgas • Qsd • M)/(385 • 106)  (lb/hr) 

Where: 

Em = mass flow rate of emission, (lb/hr) 

Cdgas = concentration of pollutant measured by analyzer on dry basis, 
(ppm) 

M = molecular weight of pollutant corrected to a specified oxygen 
level, (ppm) 

Qsd = dry volumetric stack gas flow rate corrected to standard conditions, 
(scf/hr) 
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5.9.3 Emission Rate in Mass per Unit of Fuel Energy    

 (lb/MMBtu) 

 

 

Where: 

Ee = emission rate in mass per unit of energy, (lb/MMBtu) 

Cdgas = concentration of pollutant measured by analyzer on dry basis, 
(ppm) 

O2, meas = measured oxygen level, % 

FO2, dry = fuel stoichiometric factor for engines and turbines, (dscf/106 Btu) 

106 · [3.64(%H) + 1.53(%C) + 0.57 (%S) + 0.14(%N) – 0.46(%O)] FO2, 

dry = HHV 
%H = weight percent hydrogen in fuel 

%C = weight percent carbon in fuel 

%S = weight percent sulfur in fuel 

%N = weight percent nitrogen in fuel 

%O = weight percent oxygen in fuel 

HHV = higher heating value of fuel, (Btu/lb) 

5.9.4 Emission Rate in Mass per Unit of Power Production 

Ep = Ee • HRHHV • 1000 (kW/MW) • 106 (MMBtu/Btu),  (lb/MW hr) 

Where: 

Ep = emission rate in mass per unit of power production, (lb/mW-hr) 

Ee = emission rate in mass per unit of energy, (lb/MMBtu) 

HRHHV = net heat rate based on higher heating value of the fuel (Btu/kW⋅hr) 

5.9.5 Correction of Concentration to Specified Oxygen Level 

  (ppm) 

 

 

Where:   

C%O2 = concentration of pollutant measured by analyzer on dry basis, 
corrected to a specified oxygen level, (ppm) 

Cdgas • FO2, dry • 20.95 
Ee =  

(20.95  – % O2, meas) 

Cdgas • (20.95 – O2, corr) 
C%O2 =  

(20.95 – O2, meas) 
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Cdgas = concentration of pollutant measured by analyzer on dry basis, 
(ppm) 

O2, corr = corrected oxygen level, % 

O2, meas = measured oxygen level, % 
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6. TEST REPORTING 
The detailed format and appearance of the test report is left to the discretion of the testing 
organization and the organization sponsoring the testing. Manufacturers with adequate 
laboratory capability may conduct testing. All testing organizations and sponsors are 
encouraged to forward their test results to the NREL Search database.  (See Appendix G 
for the meta-data list in the database.) 

The test report shall include a minimum level of information to ensure that third parties 
not involved in testing the DG unit can make a fair assessment of the product’s 
performance attributes. 

The stability criteria (both parameters and allowable deviation) utilized during testing 
shall be included as an appendix to the report. 

6.1 OVERALL TEST INFORMATION 

The test report shall include a general description of the test site location and 
configuration, the detailed boundary document prepared for the specific tests, including 
all instrument locations. The dates of testing should also be reported. The following 
sections and information shall be included in the report: 

 General description of testing facility and testing equipment 
 Location of test site 

 City, state. 
 Site elevation. 

 Type of fuel utilized during testing 
 Manufacturer’s published data sheet 
 Equipment (DG product) tested 

 Manufacturer name 
 Prime mover information 

• Type (reciprocating engine, small combustion turbine, microturbine) 
• Model number 
• Serial number 
• Rated output (kW) 
• Maximum output (kW) 
• Operating speed (rpm) 
• Thermal energy 

o Type (hot water/glycol, steam, other) 
o Maximum outlet (supply) temperature (ºF) 
o Nominal output (MMBtu/hr) 

• Cooling type (water, glycol, air, other) 
 Generator information 

• Model number 
• Serial number 
• Rated output (kW) 
• Maximum output (kW) 
• Nominal voltage (V). 
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 Thermal energy recovery/production equipment (if applicable) 
• Manufacturer 
• Model number 
• Serial number 
• Nameplate rating conditions 
• Nameplate rated output 

 Controls and protection information governor, voltage regulator, and grid 
protection relay) 

• Manufacturer 
• Model number 
• Serial number 

 System testing description, including: 
 Written description of product tested 
 Detailed drawing(s) of laboratory and equipment configuration, indicating: 

• DG product boundary 
• DG system boundary 
• Customer interconnection locations 

o Mechanical 
o Electrical 
o Control 

• Instrumentation locations for measurements 
 Parasitic loads list, indicating all internal and external loads used in 

calculating and reporting of electrical output and efficiency per Appendix E 

6.2 DATA COLLECTION 
This section of the report shall summarize the data collection methods utilized during 
testing and shall convey the compliance with protocol requirements for parameter 
stability, identified in Table 4-1. 

6.3 FUEL SUPPLY PRESSURE PERFORMANCE TESTS 
This section of the report shall include the manufacturer’s specified fuel supply pressure 
range and the following testing results in the format of Table 6-1for each test run. 
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Table 6-1: Fuel Supply Pressure Performance Test Results 

Parameter Units Average Minimum Maximum 
Date of Test     
Duration of Test Run minutes    
Average Fuel Supply Pressure psig    

Average Parasitic Load kW    

Average Net Electrical Output 
(Real Power) kW    

Average Gross Electrical 
Output (Real Power) kW    

   Average Net Electrical Heat 
Rate 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average Gross Electrical Heat 
Rate  
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average Net Electrical 
Efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

   Average Gross Electrical 
Efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

Average Intake Air 
Temperature °F    

Average Intake Air Pressure psia    
Average Exhaust Gas 
Backpressure in. H2O    

Average Exhaust Gas 
Temperature °F    

Average Barometric Pressure in. Hg    
Average Fuel Flow Rate scfm or lb/min    

   
Average Cooling Water Supply 
Temperature to Prime Mover (if 
applicable) 
High Temperature 
Low Temperature 

°F 
   

   Fuel Heating Value 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/scf 
or 
Btu/lb    
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In addition to Table 6-1, the results shall be included in the following graphical formats: 

 Net electrical output (% of rated load) vs. fuel supply pressure (psig) 
 Net electrical efficiency - LHV % vs. fuel supply pressure (psig) 
 Parasitic load (kW) vs. fuel supply pressure (psig) 

6.4  EXHAUST GAS BACKPRESSURE PERFORMANCE TESTS 
This section of the report shall include the manufacturer’s specified maximum allowable 
exhaust gas backpressure and the following test results in the format of Table 6-2 for 
each test run. 

Table 6-2: Exhaust Gas Backpressure Performance Test Results 

  Average Minimum Maximum 
Date of test     

Duration of test run minutes    

Average fuel supply pressure psig    

Average parasitic load kW    

Average net electrical output (real power) kW    

Average gross electrical output (real power) kW    

   Average net electrical heat rate 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average gross electrical heat rate  
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average net electrical efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

   Average gross electrical efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

Average intake air temperature °F    

Average intake air pressure psia    

Average exhaust gas backpressure in. H2O    

Average exhaust gas temperature     

Average barometric pressure in. Hg    

Average fuel flow rate scfm or lb/min    

   Average cooling water supply temperature to 
prime mover (if applicable) 
High temperature 
Low temperature 

°F 

   

   Fuel heating value 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/scf 
or 
Btu/lb    
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In addition to Table 6-2, the results shall be presented in the following graphical formats: 

 Net electrical output (% of rated load) vs. exhaust gas backpressure (in. H2O) 
 Net electrical efficiency - LHV (%) vs. exhaust gas backpressure (in. H2O) 
 Net electrical efficiency – HHV (%) vs. exhaust gas backpressure (in. H2O) 

6.5 INTAKE AIR TEMPERATURE PERFORMANCE TESTS 
This section of the report shall include the manufacturer’s specified minimum and 
maximum intake air and ambient temperatures and the following testing results in the 
format of Table 6-3 for each test run.  
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Table 6-3 Intake Air Temperature Performance Test Results 

Parameter Units Average Minimu
m Maximum 

Date of test     
Duration of test run minutes    
Average fuel supply pressure psig    
Average parasitic load kW    
Average net electrical output (real power) kW    
Average gross electrical output (real 
power) kW    

   Average net electrical heat rate 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average gross electrical heat rate  
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average net electrical efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

   Average gross electrical efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

Average intake air temperature ºF    
Average intake air pressure psia    
Average exhaust gas backpressure in. H2O    
Average exhaust gas temperature ºF    
Average barometric pressure in. Hg    

Average fuel flow rate scfm or 
lb/min    

   Average cooling water supply temperature 
to prime mover (if applicable) 
high temperature 
low temperature 

ºF 
   

   Fuel heating value 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/scf 
or 
Btu/lb    

 

In addition to the table above, the results shall be included in the following graphical 
formats: 

 Net electrical output (% of rated load) vs. intake air temperature (°F) 
 Net electrical efficiency - LHV (%) vs. intake air temperature (°F) 
 Net electrical efficiency - HHV (%) vs. intake air temperature (°F) 
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6.6 STAND-ALONE (GRID-ISOLATED) TESTS 

This section of the report shall include a description of the DG product stand-alone 
operation capabilities and limitations as they may relate to integration design by end-
users. Any limitations that are placed on the DG product by the manufacturer shall be 
identified in this section of the report. 

The allowable loading rate information provided by the manufacturer, whether in 
narrative or graphical format, shall be included with the test report. 

6.6.1 Standby Condition Start & Load Tests 

This section of the report shall identify “standby” conditions as specified by the 
manufacturer. Standby conditions might be specified by a minimum fluid temperature, 
fluid pressure, ambient temperature, or other requirements that need to be fulfilled to 
allow successful automatic starting and subsequent loading of the DG product per the 
manufacturer’s specifications. 

The manufacturer-provided guidance regarding electrical loading in stand-alone (grid-
isolated) operation shall be included in the report. The guidance may be narrative, 
graphical, tabular, or another format. 

The detailed resistive loading plan developed during test procedure development shall 
also be included in the report and indicate the magnitude and timing of load application. 

At a minimum, this section shall include plots depicting electrical output, frequency, 
voltage, current, total harmonic voltage distortion, and total harmonic current distortion 
versus time over the test run load sequence . 

This section of the report shall include the manufacturer’s specified minimum and 
maximum intake air and ambient temperatures and the following testing results in the 
format of Table 6-4 for each test run. 
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Table 6-4 Stand-Alone Test Results 

Time 
(sec) 

Load 
Addi
tion 
(kW) 

Steady-
State 
Load 
(kW) 

fmin*
(Hz)

∆f*
(%)

Vmin* 
(V) 

∆V*
(%) 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       

* fmin = minimum frequency during load addition transient 
∆f = 100(nominal frequency – fmin)/nominal frequency 
Vmin = minimum voltage during load addition transient 
∆V = 100(nominal voltage – fmin)/nominal voltage 

6.6.2 Power Factor Performance Tests 

This section of the report shall include the manufacturer-specified power factor 
requirements (limitations) and the following testing results in the format of Table 6-5. 
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Table 6-5 Power Factor Performance Test Results 

Parameter Units Average Minimum Maximu
m 

Date of test     
Duration of test run minutes    
Average fuel supply pressure psig    
Average parasitic load kW    
Average net electrical output (real 
power) kW    

Average gross electrical output (real 
Power) kW    

   Average net electrical heat rate 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average gross electrical heat rate  
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average net electrical efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

   Average gross electrical efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

Average intake air temperature °F    

Average intake air pressure psia    
Average exhaust gas backpressure in. H2O    
Average barometric pressure in. Hg    

Average fuel flow rate scfm or 
lb/min    

   
Average cooling water supply 
temperature to prime mover (if 
applicable) 
High temperature 
Low temperature 

°F 
   

   Fuel heating value 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/scf 
or 
Btu/lb    

6.6.3 Mode Change Tests 

The results from mode change testing will preferably be depicted graphically, indicating 
voltage, frequency, current, and electrical output versus time, with a clear indication as to 
when the mode change signal was initiated. In lieu of a graph, results can be conveyed 
through a narrative description of the testing procedure describing the operating 
conditions at the time of mode change initiation with the resulting frequency, voltage, 
and electrical output deviation from steady state conditions and whether the DG product 
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continued to operate at rated output. In either case, this section of the report shall include 
the following information in the format of Table 6-6. 

Table 6-6 Mode Change Test Results 

Parameter Units 
Prior to 
Mode 
Change 

Following 
Mode 
Change 

Date of test    
Power factor    
Average steady state net electrical 
output (real power) kW   

Average voltage (each phase) V   
Average current (each phase) A   
Average parasitic load kW   
Average intake air temperature °F   
Average intake air pressure psia   
Average fuel supply pressure psig   
Average exhaust gas backpressure In,“ H2O   
Average barometric pressure in. Hg   
Average fuel flow rate scfm   
Heat rate Btu/kW⋅hr   
Average electrical efficiency %   

  Fuel heating value 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/scf 
or 
Btu/lb   

 

6.7 THERMAL ENERGY PRODUCTION/HEAT RECOVERY TESTS 
This section of the report shall include the following test results for heating and cooling 
applications in the format of Table 6-7. 
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Table 6-7 Thermal Energy Production/Heat Recovery Test Results 

Parameter Units Average Minimum Maximum 
Date of test     
Duration of test run minutes    
Average fuel supply pressure psig    
Average parasitic load kW    
Average net electrical output 
(real power) kW    

Average gross electrical output 
(real power) kW    

   Average net electrical heat rate 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average gross electrical heat rate 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/kW⋅hr 
   

   Average net electrical efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

   Average gross electrical 
efficiency  
LHV 
HHV 

% 
   

Average intake air temperature ºF    
Average intake air pressure psia    
Average exhaust gas 
backpressure “ H2O    

Average barometric pressure “ Hg    
Average fuel flow rate scfm or lb/min    

   Average cooling water supply 
temperature to prime mover (if 
applicable) 
High temperature 
Low temperature 

ºF 
   

   Fuel heating value 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/scf 
or 
Btu/lb    

Heat transfer fluid average flow 
rate* gpm or lb/hr    

Heat transfer fluid average 
specific heat* Btu/lb °F    

Heat transfer fluid average 
density (for volumetric flow 
meters only) 

lb/gallon    
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Parameter Units Average Minimum Maximum 
Heat transfer fluid average outlet 
(supply) temperature* °F    

Heat transfer fluid average inlet 
(return) temperature* °F    

*”Thermal Fluid” is typical for all circuits within the DG product that provide usable heat and refers to hot 
water, glycol, steam, thermal oil, or other mediums. When the DG product does not have an integrated heat 
recovery device, prime mover cooling circuit information that characterizes the usable heat, if applicable, 
shall be reported, per the above format, based on measurements at the customer interconnection locations. 

In addition to Table 6-7, the following results shall be presented in graphical format: 

 Available heat (Btu/hr) vs. net electrical output (kW) operating at: 
 Maximum thermal fluid outlet temperature (ºF) 
 Nominal thermal fluid flow rate 

 Available heat (Btu/hr) vs. thermal fluid supply temperature (ºF) operating at: 
 Rated electrical output (kW) 
 Nominal thermal fluid flow rate 

 Available heat (Btu/hr) vs. thermal fluid flow rate operating at: 
 Rated electrical output (kW) 
 Maximum thermal fluid outlet temperature (ºF) 

6.8 ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS 

6.8.1 Acoustic Emissions 

The sections of this protocol relating to acoustics testing were adapted from text 
prepared by Southern Research Institute for a related ASERTTI protocol that addresses 
field-testing of DG and CHP equipment. 

Acoustic emissions shall be reported on Acoustics Test Forms 1, 2, and 3, as indicated in 
section 4.4.4.1. 
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6.8.1.1 Acoustics Test Form 1 - Acoustic Emissions Instrumentation, Test Conditions, and Site 
Description 

Test Description: 
 

Project Name:      Location (city, state):     

Date:       Signature:      

SUT Description:      

Field Test Personnel: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature of Test Manager: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Complete log form A2 for DG unit specifications. 
 
Acoustic Environment: 
A site diagram or sketch should also be completed including notations relating to the acoustic character of all 
nearby surfaces or obstructions .  Recommend attach photos as appropriate. 
 
Physical Site and Sound Field Description (Describe installation site, walls, reflecting surfaces, air or gas flows, 
nearby receptors and sources, etc.) ________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background Noise (Describe additional sound sources and locations) : 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Modifications made to site to minimize background/extraneous noise for test?  _____________________________ 
If yes, describe modifications:  _______________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Acoustic Emissions Measurement Equipment: 

Manufacturer: ________________________ Model: _____________________________ 

Serial Number:  ________________________ Probe Configuration: _______________ 

Windscreen Type:  _____________________ IEC Class: ______________________ 

Pressure-Residual Intensity Index: __________________________________________ 

External Calibration Date: _________ (Provide copy of calibration certificate) 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 

USED:________________________________________________________ 
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6.8.1.2 Acoustics Test Form 2 - Acoustic Emissions Measurement Surface 

Project:  _____________________________ Location: _______________________ 

Test Date: _____________________________  

Field Test Personnel: ______________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Test Manager: _____________________________________________________ 

Provide a general description of the measurement surface: _______________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUT Dimensions: (If not a box, provide additional description): 

Length:  _____________________ Height: _____________________ Width: ___________________ 

Measurement Surface Dimensions (If not a box, provide additional description): 

Length:  _____________________ Height: _____________________ Width: ___________________ 

Number of Faces: _____________________Number of Segments:  __________________ 

Surface Areas -- Ensure that all segment surface areas, as entered on this form, agree with segment surface areas as 
recorded by the meter. 

 
Face Segment 

ID # 
Surface 

Area 
Face Segment 

ID # 
Surface 

Area 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      

 
Total surface areas (sum of segment surface areas for each face): 

Face ID Total surface 
area (ft2) 

Face ID Total surface 
area (ft2) 
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6.8.1.3 Acoustics Test Form 3 - Acoustic Emissions Results 

Project Name:      Location (city, state):     

Date:       Signature:      

SUT Description:     Run ID:     Load Setting: %_____  kW_____ 

Field Test Personnel: ______________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Test Manager: _________________________________________________________ 

Data File Names and Locations: Original file :________________________________________ 

    Copy:  _____________________________________________ 

Average Segment Scanning Time (from sound meter):  ______________________________ 

Measurement Results for Sound Power: 

 

Frequency Band (Hz) Sound Power (dB) Meets Grade 2 
Accuracy?* 

A-weighted sound poer 
(dBA) 

  

62.5   
125   
250   
500   
1000   
2000   
4000   
8000   

 

Operating and Ambient Conditions: 

Temperature:  ______________  Pressure: __________________ 

Wind speed:  ______________  Wind Direction:  __________________ 

Relative Humidity:  _____________  
 

*If data does not meet Grade 2 requirements specified in ISO 9614-2, indicate reason.  Document the field 
indicators that did not meet the ISO 9614-2 criteria for Grade 2 accuracy and the associated frequencies.  
Also indicate measures taken, if necessary, to achieve Grade 2 data quality:  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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6.8.2 Exhaust Gas Emissions 

This section of the report shall include the results obtained during emissions 
measurement in the format of Table 6-8. 

Table 6-8 Exhaust Gas Emissions Test Results 

Test Run 
Parameter Units 

1 2 X
Date of test     

Average steady state net electrical output (real power) kW    

   

   Average voltage (each phase) V 

   

   

   Average current (each phase) A 

   

Average parasitic load kW    

Average intake air temperature °F    

Average intake air pressure psia    

Average fuel supply pressure psig    

Average exhaust gas backpressure in. H2O    

Average barometric pressure in. Hg    

Average fuel flow rate scfm    

Heat rate Btu/kW⋅hr    

Average electrical efficiency %    

Fuel sulfur content % (mass)    

   Fuel heating value 
LHV 
HHV 

Btu/scf 
or 

Btu/lb    

Exhaust components (report all below)    

   

   NOx 
ppmv actual O2 
ppmv 15% O2 

lb/MW⋅hr    

   

   SOx 
ppmv actual O2 
ppmv 15% O2 

lb/MW⋅hr    

   

   CO 
ppmv actual O2 
ppmv 15% O2 

lb/MW⋅hr    

   

   NMHC 
ppmv actual O2 
ppmv 15% O2 

lb/MW⋅hr    

   

   NMNEHC 
ppmv actual O2 
ppmv 15% O2 

lb/MW⋅hr    

Oxygen %    
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APPENDIX A - ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 

A  ampere 
acfh actual cubic feet per 

hour 
ASERTTI Association of State 

EnergyResearch and 
Technology Transfer 
Institutions 

ASTM American Society for 
Testing and Materials 

Btu  British thermal unit 
Btu/h  Btu per hour 
Btu/kWh Btu per kiloWatt-hour 
Btu/lb  Btu per pound 
Btu/scf Btu per standard cubic 

foot 
BoP  balance of plant 
cp specific heat (constant 

pressure) 
CARB California Air Resources 

Board 
CEC California Energy 

Commission 
CH4  methane 
CHP combined heat and 

power 
cm  centimeter 
CO  carbon monoxide 
CO2  carbon dioxide 
CoP  coefficient of 
performance 
CSV  comma-separated value 
CT  current transformer 
dB  decibel 
DG  distributed generation 
DOE  US Department of 
Energy  
DUT  device under test 
DVM  digital volt meter 
dscfh dry standard cubic feet 

per hour 
ECW Energy Center of 

Wisconsin 

EPA US Environmental 
Protection Agency 

EPS  electric power system 
ETV Environmental 

Technology 
Verification 

FID  lame 
ionization detector 

FS  full scale 
GC/FID gas chromatography 

with flame ionization 
detector 

GHG  greenhouse gas 
gph  gallons per hour 
gpm  gallons per minute 
gr/dscf grains per dry 

standard cubic foot 
GTI Gas Technology 

Institute 
h  hour 
HHV  higher heating value 
Hz  Hertz 
IC reciprocating internal-

combustion engine 
ID  induced draft 
ISO International 

Organization for 
Standardization 

kAIC kiloampere interrupt 
current 

kVA kilovolt-ampere 
(apparent power) 

kVAR kilovolt-ampere 
reactive (reactive 
power) 

kW  kilowatt (real power) 
kWh  kilowatt-hour 
LHV  lower heating value 
lb  pound 
lb/gal  lb per gallon 
lb/h  lb per hour 
lb/kWh lb per kWh 
lb/lb.mol lb per lb-mole 
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M  motor 
mA  milliamp 
ml  milliliter 
mph  miles per hour 
m/s  meters per second 
MTG  microturbine generator 
MTG-CHP MTG with CHP 
NDIR  non-dispersive infra-red 
NIST National Institute of 

Standards and 
Technology 

NO2  nitrogen dioxide 
NOx  nitrogen oxides 
NREL National Renewable 

Energy Laboratory 
NYSERDA New York State Energy 

Research and 
Development Authority 

O2  oxygen 
PC  personal computer 
PCC point of common 

coupling 
PF  power factor 
PG  propylene glycol 
ppm  parts per million 
ppmv  ppm, volume basis 
psia pounds per square inch, 

absolute 
psig pounds per square inch, 

gage 
PT  potential transformer 
QA/QC quality assurance / 

quality control 
rms  root-mean-square 
RT  refrigeration ton 

SAC  Stakeholder Advisory 
  Committee 
scf  standard cubic feet 
scfh  scf per hour 
SO2  sulfur dioxide 
SUT  system under test 
THC  total hydrocarbons 
THD  total harmonic 
distortion 
THCD total harmonic current 

distortion 
THVD total harmonic voltage 

distortion 
TPM total particulate 

matter 
UIC University of Illinois 

at Chicago 
V  volt 
VA volt-ampere (apparent 

power) 
VAR volt-ampere reactive 

(reactive power) 
w  Watt 
 
 
oC  degree Centigrade 
oF  degree Fahrenheit 
oR degree Rankine, 

absolute 
∆T absolute temperature 

difference, oR or oF 
η  efficiency, percent 
ρ  density, lb/gal 
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Notation for References, Tables etc. 

All Figures and Tables in the Protocol document are numbered using the Section number 
followed by a sequential digit.  Appendices replace the Section number with the 
Appendix letter. Example references within the test are: 

Figure 3-2 The second figure in Section 3 
Table 6-1 The first table in Section 6  
Eqn. D18 The 18th equation occurring in Appendix D 

References within the main text appear as a sequential number within square brackets, or 
[4] (fourth reference in the document) and may be found at the back of the document.  
References within the appendices appear as[D4] (fourth reference in Appendix D) and 
may be found at the back of the indicated appendix. 
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APPENDIX B - DEFINITIONS AND BASIC EQUATIONS 
Voltage 

Voltage is a measure of the electromotive force or potential developed between separated 
positive and negative electric charges. In AC circuits, the root-mean-square (rms) voltage 
is the square root of the sum of the instantaneous voltage values, squared, or: 

2/1

21

⎥
⎥
⎦

⎤

⎢
⎢
⎣

⎡
= ∫

+Ta

a

dtv
T

V  

Where: 

V = rms voltage, volts (V) 

T = time period 

a = initial time 

v = instantaneous voltage, (V) 

For a pure sine wave, the rms voltage value is 0.7071 times the peak voltage value. Rms 
voltages for distorted waveforms can differ from this proportion. 

Current 

Current is a measure of the quantity of electrons flowing past a fixed point during a one-
second interval. A potential difference of one volt across a one-ohm resistor causes a one-
ampere (A) current to flow. Rms current in AC circuits is stated the same way as rms 
voltage. 

Real Power 

Real power is the combination of the voltage and the value of the corresponding current 
that is in phase with the voltage. Real power produces resistive heating or mechanical 
work, and can be expressed as: 

∫
+

−

=
2/

2/0

1 Tt

Tt

o

vidt
T

P  

Where: 

P = average real power at any time t0, watts (W) 

v = instantaneous voltage, (V) 

i = instantaneous current, (A) 

T = time period 

If both the voltage and current are sinusoidal and of the same period, 

P = VI cos θ 
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Where: 

V = voltage rms value, (V) 

I = current rms value, (A) 

θ = phase angle between V and I, (degrees) 

In three-phase wye-connected systems for purely resistive loads (where θ = 0), total 
power is: 

c
ca

b
bc

a
ab

tot I
V

I
V

I
V

P
333

++=  

Where: 

Ptot = total power, (W) 

Vab = rms voltage between phases a and b, (V) 

Ia = phase a current, (A) 

Vbc = rms voltage between phases b and c, (V) 

Ib = phase b current, (A) 

Vca = rms voltage between phases c and a. (V) 

Ic = phase c current, (A) 

Energy 

Total energy in watt-hours is the real power integrated over the time period of interest. 
1000 W produced over one hour is one kilowatt-hour (kWh). 

Reactive Power and Apparent Power 

Reactive power develops when inductive, capacitive, or nonlinear sources and loads exist 
on the system. It does not represent useful energy that can be extracted from the system, 
but it can cause increased losses and excessive voltage peaks. Reactive power is: 

22 PSQ −=  

Where: 

Q = reactive power, volt-amperes reactive (VAR) 

S = apparent power, calculated as V * I, volt-amperes (VA) 

P = real power (W) 

Power Factor 

Power factor, PF, is the ratio between real power and apparent power: 

PF = P/S 
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Power factor indicates how much of the apparent power flowing into a load or a feeder is 
real power. 

Frequency 

Frequency is the number of complete cycles of sinusoidal variation per unit time. In the 
U.S., the EPS frequency is typically 60 Hertz (Hz). 

Total Harmonic Distortion 

AC waveform distortion occurs at integer multiples, or harmonics, of the lowest sine 
wave frequency (fundamental frequency). Total harmonic distortion (THD) defines the 
relationship of all distorting integer harmonic waveforms with the fundamental. THD is 
the ratio of the root-mean-square (rms) summed harmonic current or voltage to the rms 
value of the fundamental, expressed as a percent of the fundamental. In equation form: 

( )

f

h

h

I I

I
THD

∑
= 2

2

100%  
( )

f

h

h

V V

V
THD

∑
= 2

2

100%  

Where: 

%THD = total harmonic distortion (%) 

f = fundamental harmonic order (60 Hz in North America) 

h = harmonic order as an integer multiple of the fundamental (h = 2 for 120 Hz) 

I = true rms current (A) 

V = true rms Voltage (V) 

External Parasitic Loads 

Parasitic loads are those that are essential for proper DG product function. The power 
supply for some parasitic loads, such as fuel gas compressors, heat rejection unit fans, 
heat transfer fluid pumps, etc., may be on the customer-side, or “upstream”, of the 
product power meter (see Figure 2-1). Such loads are considered to be external parasitic 
loads and do not factor into net product output or efficiency calculations. 

Normalized Emission Rates 

Emission rate normalized against system power output to provide emission rates 
(lb/kWh) is: 

j

j
kWN kWh

E
ER =,  

Where: 

ERN,kW = normalized emission rate, (lb/kWh) 

Ej = mean emission rate at load condition j, (lb/hr) 
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kWhj = mean power production at load condition j, (kWh)
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APPENDIX C - EXAMPLES OF TEST CONFIGURATION BOUNDARY 
DIAGRAMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example 1 - Generic CHP System Boundary 

AC Power Source 
or Generator

Disconnect Switch or Relay

Transformer

MM AC Motor Load;
Generic Parisitic Load

Phase Conductors, Combined

Fuel (gas or liquid)

Heat Transfer Fluid (air,
gas, water, etc.)

Mechanical Connection

Ambient Air

Exhaust Gas

Key

Exciter

Starting
System

Governor

Lubrication
System

Fuel Supply and
Treatment System:
Filters, dryers,
Sweeners, etc.

Fuel System:
Pump(s), Com-
pressor, etc.

MM

CHP Device:
Exhaust-Fired Chiller,
Dryer, heater, etc.

MM

Combustion Air
System:  Filters,
Chiller, Fogger, etc.

MM

MM

MM

DG Prime Mover:
MTG, IC Engine, Etc.

Prime
Mover
Cooling
Module

MM

MM

Exhaust System:
Induced Draft Fan,
etc.

MM

Generator

Example System Boundary

Example Package Boundary

Point of Common Coupling (PCC)

CHP Device Waste Heat, 
Chiller Cooling Tower, etc. 
Intake and Exhaust

Prime Mover
Exhaust

Prime Mover
Cooling Module
Intake and Exhaust

Bypass
Damper

Electric Power
System (EPS)

Combustion Air

Fuel

NOTE:
Packaged units may
incorporate the CHP device
as part of the delivered
assembly.

CHP Cooling
Module Intake
and Exhaust

CHP Heat
Transfer Fluid To &
From Point of Use

MMCHP Cooling
Module

Customer 
Electrical 
Di t ib ti

Customer Product 
B d
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Example 2 - IC Engine System Boundary 

Starting
System

Fuel Treatment:
Filters and Dessicant
Dryers.  No Power 
Consumption Required

CHP Device:
Heater MM

Combustion Air
System:  Filters

DG Prime Mover:
IC Engine

Prime
Mover
Cooling
Module

MMMM

Generator

Example System Boundary

Example Package Boundary

Point of Common Coupling (PCC)

Prime Mover
Exhaust

CHP Heat
Transfer Fluid To &
From Point of Use

Prime Mover
Cooling Module
Intake and Exhaust

Electric Power
System (EPS)

Combustion Air

Fuel

IC Engine CHP package; biogas fuel:
Excess heat is exhausted from the engine’s water jacket
and an external radiator.

The external radiator (cooling module) fan and CHP fluid
circulation pump are external parasitic loads.

AC Power Source 
or Generator

Disconnect Switch or Relay

Transformer

MM AC Motor Load;
Generic Parisitic Load

Phase Conductors, Combined

Fuel (gas or liquid)

Heat Transfer Fluid (air,
gas, water, etc.)

Mechanical Connection

Ambient Air

Exhaust Gas

Key

Customer 
Electrical 
Distributio

Customer Product 
B d
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Example 3 – Microturbine System Boundary 

Starting
System

Fuel System:
Compressor

MM

CHP Device:
Domestic Hot
Water Heating

MM

Combustion Air
System:  Filter

MM

DG Prime Mover:
MTG

Exhaust System:
Induced Draft Fan,
etc.

MM

Generator

Example System Boundary

Example Package Boundary

Point of Common Coupling (PCC)
Prime Mover
Exhaust

CHP Cooling
Module Intake
and Exhaust

CHP Heat
Transfer Fluid To &
From Point of Use

MMCHP Cooling
Module

Bypass
Damper

Electric Power
System (EPS)

Combustion Air

Fuel

MTG with add-on CHP; natural gas fuel:
Excess heat is exhausted from the CHP cooling module.
The bypass damper must be locked closed during testing

to measure maximum recoverable heat.
The cooling module pump,  fan, and CHP fluid circulation

pump are external parasitic loads.
The fuel compressor is an internal parasitic load.

AC Power Source 
or Generator

Disconnect Switch or Relay

Transformer

MM AC Motor Load;
Generic Parisitic Load

Phase Conductors, Combined

Fuel (gas or liquid)

Heat Transfer Fluid (air,
gas, water, etc.)

Mechanical Connection

Ambient Air

Exhaust Gas

Key

Customer 
Electrical 
Distributio

Customer Product 
B d
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APPENDIX D – UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS 

1. Background 
The following discussion and examples are given to help the users of this protocol 
determine measurement uncertainty for each measurement and result as relevant to 
the parameters and corresponding maximum uncertainty values in Table 3-1. The 
principles described are based on ASME PTC 19.1 Test Uncertainty and examples 
of uncertainty calculations in ASME PTC 22 Performance Test Code on Gas 
Turbines. 

2.  Root Sum Squares 
The total uncertainty is calculated from the root sum squares of the random and 
systematic components and their sensitivity coefficients. The uncertainty of the 
result, UR, is the root mean square value of each measurement multiplied by the 
sensitivity coefficient for that parameter. For a guide in doing these calculations 
reference the Guide to Uncertainty in Measurement (GUM) or ASME PTC 19.1, 
Test Uncertainty. The uncertainty of the result is given by the following equation: 
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For every parameter, the random error is estimated as two times the standard 
deviation of the mean, Si, and the systematic error is estimated at 95% confidence 
level. 

3. Types of Uncertainty 
Uncertainty in measurement is categorized with two types that make up the total 
uncertainty, random and systematic. 

3.1 Random Uncertainty, Si 

Random uncertainty is the uncertainty that results from measurement values being 
scattered randomly. This value can be reduced by increasing the number of 
instruments that measure the given parameter or by taking more readings.  

3.2 Systematic Uncertainty, Bi 
Systematic uncertainty or bias is the other type of uncertainty. It probably cannot be 
eliminated by calibration and is inherent in the measuring system. It can bias a 
measurement in a particular direction. It may be difficult to quantify according to 
measurements made. 
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4. Sensitivity Coefficients, Θi 

The sensitivity coefficient is the partial derivative of the output function. For 

example if )( 2,1 xxfy = , 
1

1 x
f

∂
∂

=Θ  and 
2

2 x
f

∂
∂

=Θ . The functional relationship of 

an output may or may not be known. Even when the functional relation for f is 
known, the calculation of the partial derivative may be a lengthy process and error 

prone process. It may be preferred to approximate 
x
f
∂
∂  with 

ix
f

∆
∆  where f∆ is the 

change in the resulting change in f from a corresponding change ix∆  holding other 
influencing parameters constant. Care should be taken in choosing the magnitude of 

ix∆  so that it large enough to obtain adequate numerical accuracy and small enough 
to provide a mathematically sound approximation to the partial derivative. ix∆  
should be chosen around a value that is relevant to the uncertainty calculation at 
hand. In some cases, such as a power derating curve for intake air temperature, the 
sensitivity coefficient may be obtained from the equipment manufacturer.  It may 
also be calculated from test results, such as when the power output is measured over 
a range of intake air temperatures. 

Example: When Θi = 1 

In many instances, the sensitivity coefficient is 1 such as in the calculation of heat 
recovery uncertainty where the water flow has a one to one correlation to the heat 
recovered. The general equation for the heat recovery is ∆TcmQ p&= . In this 
instance the sensitivity coefficient for the water flow is one because the partial 

derivative 1=
∂
∂
m
Q
&

. 

Example: When Θi ≠ 1 

An example when the influence coefficient is not equal to 1 would be the sensitivity 
of power output to ambient air temperature. In order to calculate the uncertainty of 
the power output for a fixed intake air temperature, part of the uncertainty is due to 
the measurement of intake air temperature. The influence of the air temperature 
uncertainty on the power output is:  
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tempPower S

B
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Suppose the measurement of random uncertainty for the intake air temperature, 
Stemp, is ±2°F and test shows that the sensitivity of power output (in % of reading) 
to intake air temperature, Θtemp, is 0.55% of the power output for every 1°F of 
intake air temperature.  Further, suppose that systematic uncertainty, Btemp, is zero. 
The influence of the temperature uncertainty is: 
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5. Example Uncertainty Analysis 

The following table displays an uncertainty analysis for a distributed generation 
product that includes a generator and a direct exhaust fired chiller. Table D-1 is the 
uncertainty analysis for the measured and calculated values from Section 9 of the 
protocol. The uncertainty values are at a 95% confidence level.  UTI is the combined 
random and systematic error. 
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Appendix D - Table D-1: 

Sample Uncertainty Calculation for a Generator and Direct-Exhaust-Fired Chiller 

Variable Units Bi 2Si Uti 
Protocol 

Limit Θ Ui
2 UR 

Gross Power at Test Conditions         
Generated Power         
Power Meter %   0.002 0.002 0.15 1 2.25E -06  
PTs %   0.003 0.003 0.3 1 9.00E -06  
CTs %   0.003 0.003 0.3 1 9.00E -06  
Intake Air Temperature ºF   2.000 2.000 2 5.50E -03 1.21E -04  
Barometric Pressure %   0.020 0.020 3 8.16E -04 2.67E -10  
Exhaust Backpressure (depending on product boundary) % of dp   0.030 0.030 0.5 4.00E -03 1.44E -08  
Specific Humidity lb/lb   5.000 5.000 5 1.00E -07 2.50E -13   
Gross Power Uncertainty       1.41E 04 1.19%
         

Net Power at Test Conditions         
Parasitic Power         
Power Meter %   0.040 0.040  1 1.60E -03  
PTs %   0.003 0.003  1 9.00E -06  
CTs %   0.003 0.003   1 9.00E -06   
Parasitic Power Uncertainty %    5  1.62E -03 4.02%

Gross Power %   0.012  1 1.41E -04  
Parasitic Power %    0.040   0.1 1.62E -05   
Net Power Uncertainty %      1.57E -04 1.25%

Gross Efficiency at Test Conditions         
Gas Mass Flow % 0.010 0.010 0.014 0.015 1 2.00E -04  
Heating Value % 0.004 0.010 0.011 0.025 1 1.16E -04   
Heat Input Uncertainty %      3.16E -04 1.78%

Gross Power %   0.012  1 1.41E -04  
Heat Input %    0.018   1 3.16E -04   
Gross Efficiency Uncertainty       4.57E -04 2.14%
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Variable Units Bi 2Si Uti Protocol Limit Θ Ui
2 UR 

Net Efficiency at Test Conditions         
Net Power %   0.013  1 1.57E -04  
Heat Input %     0.018   1 3.16E -04   
Net Efficiency Uncertainty %      4.73E -04 2.18% 
         
Gross Heat Rate          
Heat Input %   0.018  1 3.16E -04  
Gross Power  %     0.012   1 1.41E -04   
Uncertainty of Gross Heat Rate %      4.57E -04 2.14% 
         
Heat Recovery         
Mass Flow Rate         
Volumetric Flow Rate %   0.005 0.005 0.015 1 2.50E -05  
Density %   0.005 0.005 0.010 1 2.50E -05   
Uncertainty of Mass Flow Rate       5.00E -05 0.71% 
         
Heat Recovery         
Mass Flow Rate %  0.007 0.007  1 5.00E -05  
Inlet Temperature %   0.010 0.010 0.030 1 1.00E -04  
Outlet Temperature %   0.010 0.010 0.030 1 1.00E -04   
Uncertainty of Heat Recovery 
Measurement %      2.50E -04 1.58% 
         
Chiller Output         
Mass Flow Rate         
Volumetric Flow Rate %   0.005 0.005 0.015 1 2.50E -05  
Density %   0.005 0.005 0.010 1 2.50E -05   
Uncertainty of Mass Flow Rate     0.010  5.00E -05 0.71% 
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Variable Units Bi 2Si Uti Protocol Limit Θ Ui
2 UR 

Chiller Output cont’d 
Chiller Output         
Mass Flow Rate %  0.007 0.007 0.010 1 5.00E -05  
Inlet Temperature %   0.010 0.010  1 1.00E -04  
Outlet Temperature %   0.010 0.010   1 1.00E -04   
Uncertainty of Chiller Output %      2.50E -04 1.58% 
         
Gross Product Efficiency at Test Conditions         
Heat Recovery or Chiller Output %   0.007  1 5.00E -05  
Gross Power %   0.016  1 2.50E -04  
Heat Input       0.018   1 3.16E -04   
Gross Product Efficiency Uncertainty       5.66E -04 2.38% 
         
Net Product Efficiency at Test Conditions         
Heat Recovery or Chiller Output %   0.016  1 2.50E -04  
Net Power    0.016  1 2.50E -04  
Heat Input       0.018   1 3.16E -04   
Net Product Efficiency Uncertainty %      5.66E -04 2.38% 
         
Exhaust Flow         
         
Dry Molecular Weight         
CO2 Content by Volume %   0.010 0.010 0.0 1 1.00E -04  
O2 Content by Volume %   0.010 0.010 0.0 1 1.00E -04  
CO Content by Volume ppm   1.000 1.000 1.0 1.00E 06 1.00E -12  
N2 Content by Volume %   0.010 0.010 0.0 1 1.00E -04   
Dry Molecular Weight Uncertainty %      3.00E -04 1.73% 
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Variable Units Bi 2Si Uti 
Protocol 
Limit Θ Ui

2 U

Exhaust Flow Cont’d         
Wet Molecular Weight         
Dry Molecular Weight %   0.017  1 3.00E -04  
H20 content by volume %   0.002 0.002 0.02 1 4.00E -06   
Wet Molecular Weight uncertainty %      3.04E -04 1
         
Mass average velocity         
Exhaust Stack Static Pressure %   0.025 0.025  0.5 1.56E -04  
Pitot Tube Differential Pressure %   0.025 0.025  0.5 1.56E -04  
Pitot Tube Constant %   0.001 0.001  1 1.00E -06  
Pitot Tube Coefficient %   0.000 0.000  1 0.00E+00  
Average Exhaust Temperature %   0.020 0.020 0.02 0.5 1.00E -04   
Mass Average Velocity Uncertainty %      4.14E -04 2
         
Corrected Wet Volumetric Flow Rate         
Mass Average Velocity %   0.020  1 4.14E -04  
Area of Exhaust Stack %   0.010 0.010   1 1.00E -04   
Wet Volumetric Flow Rate Uncertainty     0.03  5.14E -04 2
         
Corrected Dry Volumetric Flow Rate         
Wet Volumetric Flow Rate %   0.023  1 5.14E -04  
H20 Content by Volume % 0.000 0.002 0.002   1 4.00E -06   
Dry Volumetric Flow Rate Uncertainty %    0.03  5.18E -04 2
         
Available Exhaust Energy         
Average Exhaust Temperature %   0.020 0.02 1 4.00E -04  
Average Wet Volumetric Flow Rate %   0.023  1 5.14E -04  
Wet Molecular Weight %     0.017   1 3.04E -04   
Available Exhaust Energy Uncertainty %      1.22E -03 3
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ariable Units Bi 2Si Uti 
Protocol 
Limit Θ Ui

2 U

Coefficient of Performance         
Chiller Output %   0.016  1 2.50E -04  
Dry Volumetric Flow Rate %   0.023  1 5.18E -04  
Dry Molecular Weight of Exhaust Gas %   0.017  1 3.00E -04  
Chiller Generator Inlet Temperature %  0.022 0.022  1 4.84E -04  
Chiller Generator Outlet Temperature %   0.022 0.022   1 4.84E -04   
COP Uncertainty %      2.04E -03 4
         
Exhaust Emissions         
         
Mass flow rate of pollutant         
Dry Concentration of Pollutant %  0.010 0.010 0.01 1 1.00E -04  
Dry Volumetric Flow Rate %     0.023   1 5.18E -04   
Mass Flow Rate of Pollutant Uncertainty  %      6.18E -04 2
         
Emission rate per unit of energy         
Dry Concentration of Pollutant %  0.010 0.010 0.01 1 1.00E -04  
Dry Concentration of Oxygen %   0.015 0.015 0.02 1 2.25E -04   
Emission Rate per Unit of Energy Uncertainty %      9.43E -04 3
         
Emission rate per unit of Power         
Emission Rate per Unit of Energy %   0.031  1 9.43E -04  
Net Heat Rate %     0.021   1 4.57E -04   
Emission Rate per Unit of Power Uncertainty %      2.34E -03 4
         
Corrected of concentration to specified Oxygen Level         
Dry Concentration of Pollutant %  0.010 0.010 0.01 1 1.00E -04  
Dry Concentration of Oxygen %     0.015 0.02 1 2.25E -04   
Corrected Concentration to Specified Oxygen Level Uncertainty %      2.67E -03 5
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APPENDIX E – EXAMPLE ELECTRICAL PARASITIC LOAD LIST 
Table E-1 Reciprocating Engine Based DG Product 

Complete the following list indicating the status of the individual parasitic load. 
This form is to be included with the test report. 

Component Description Internal External Not 
Applicable 

Generating Set Related Auxiliaries       
Low Temperature Cooling Water Pump       
High Temperature Cooling Water Pump       
Lube Oil Circulating Pump       
High Temperature Cooling Water 
Radiator       
Low Temperature Cooling Water 
Radiator       
Lube Oil Radiator       
Intake Air Cooling Device       
Gas Booster Compressor       
Exciter       
Ventilation Fans       
Controls       
Transformers and Other Power 
Conditioning    Equipment       
Others (list below):       
        
        
        
        

Heat Recovery Related Auxiliaries       
Thermal Fluid Circulating Pump       
Absorption Chiller       
Chilled Water Circulating Pump       
Cooling Tower       
Others (list below):       
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Table E-2 Combustion Turbine Based DG Product 

Complete the following list indicating the status of the individual parasitic load. 
This form is to be included with the test report. 

Component Description Internal External Not 
Applicable

Generating Set Related Auxiliaries       
Lube Oil Circulating Pump       
Cooling Water Radiator       
Lube Oil Radiator       
Gas Booster Compressor       
Intake Air Cooling Device       
Exciter       
Ventilation Fans       
Controls       
Transformers and Other Power 
Conditioning Equipment       
Others (list below):       
        
        
        
        

Heat Recovery Related Auxiliaries       
Heat Recovery Steam Generator       
Thermal Fluid Circulating Pump       
Absorption Chiller       
Others (list below):       
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Table E-3 Microturbine Based DG Product 

Complete the following list indicating the status of the individual parasitic load. 
This form is to be included with the test report. 

Component Description Internal External Not 
Applicable 

Generating Set Related Auxiliaries       
Gas Booster Compressor       
Lube Oil Pump       
Lube Oil Cooler Water Circulation 
Pump       
Lube Oil Radiator       
Intake Air Cooling Device       
Ventilation Fan(s)       
Fuel Treatment        
Controls       
Transformers and Other Power 
Conditioning Equipment       
Others (list below):       
        
        
        
        

Heat Recovery Related Auxiliaries       
Thermal Fluid Circulation Pump       
Thermally Activated Chiller       
Chilled Water Circulation Pump       
Cooling Tower       
Dump Radiator       
Others (list below):       
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APPENDIX F – EXAMPLE TESTING MATRIX  

Turbine Output Absorption Chiller Chilled W ater

(% Rated Output) Ambient DB 
Temperature

Inlet 
Temperature

Outlet 
Temperature Flow Rate Inlet 

Temperature
Outlet 

Temperature Flow Rate

(deg F) (deg F) (deg F) (gpm) (deg F) (deg F) (gpm)

44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

75.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

85.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
50% 44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0

44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

95.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

105.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

75.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

85.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
75% 44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0

44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

95.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

105.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

75.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

85.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
100% 44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0

44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

95.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 75.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 80.0 70.0

105.0 44.0 55.0 85.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 90.0 70.0
44.0 55.0 95.0 70.0

Absorption Chiller Condenser W ater

Cooling, Heating, and Power System 
Turbine/Absorption Chiller Performance Testing Matrix

Cooling Mode



Appendix G – Meta-data List 
 

Meta Data Definition Domain 
Applicable 
Test Types 

    
Site Data    

Organization 
Name 

Name of the organization (company, test site) where DG 
system was installed and tested. This name must also 
identify the system if the site has tested more than 1 
system, as lab test sites might (e.g., DG Testing 
Laboratory - Westinghouse Unit 234).  All 

City City in which the test was performed  All 
State State in which the test was performed  All 

Description 
Type of facility in which distributed energy system was 
installed; select 1 

Agriculture, Commercial - hotel, Commercial 
- ice arena, Commercial - office-high rise, 
Commercial - office-low rise, Commercial - 
refrigerated warehouse, Commercial - 
restaurant, Commercial - retail store, 
Commercial - supermarket, Commercial - 
theater, Commercial - other, Industrial - food 
processing, Industrial - plastics processing, 
Industrial - wood/wood products, Industrial - 
other, Institutional - hospital/healthcare, 
Institutional - school/university, Institutional - 
nursing home, Institutional - other, 
Residential - multifamily-single building, 
Residential - multifamily–multibuilding, 
Residential - single family, Testing 
Laboratory, Water Utility, Other Utility, Other All 

Altitude - feet Altitude of site, in feet  All 
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Meta Data Definition Domain 
Applicable 
Test Types 

    
System Data    
DG System 
Enclosure Describes whether/how the system is enclosed; select 1 

Indoor (I), Dedicated Shelter (DS), Outdoor 
(O) All 

System Application 

Defines whether the distributed generation system is used 
to produce power only or for combined heat and power; 
select 1 

Electric Power Only (E), Combined Heat 
and Power ( C ) All 

Number of prime 
movers 

Number of prime movers for generating electricity in the 
distributed energy system  All 

Stand-alone 
Capability 

Ability of system to operate in stand-alone mode and type 
of transfer between stand alone and grid connected 
mode; select 1 

No (N), Seamless Transfer (YS), Manual 
Transfer (YM),  Auto Transfer <=10sec 
Delay (YAL), Auto Transfer >10sec Delay 
(YAM) All 

Power Rating - kW 

Power generation rating of the system, in kW (total 
combined rating if the distributed energy system has more 
than one prime mover)  All 

Nominal Voltage - 
V Voltage output normally generated, in Volts  All 
Heat Recovery - 
BTU 

If applicable, heat recovery rating, in BTU/hr; (total 
combined heat recovery rating if multiple units)   All 

Cooling Capacity - 
RT 

If applicable, total rated cooling capacity in refrigeration 
tons  All 

Component 
Integration 

Party responsible for integrating system components; 
select 1 

Factory Integrated (F), Customer 
Assembled ( C ) 

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

Controller Origin of equipment controller; select 1 

Manufacturer Integrated (M), Third Party 
Off-the-shelf (OTS), Third Party Custom 
(CUST) All 
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Meta Data Definition Domain 
Applicable 
Test Types 

System Installer 
General contractor for the installation of the distributed 
energy system  

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

    

Point of 
Contact Data    

Name 

Name of the individual responsible for meta data and test 
report, and point of contact for the quality checking 
process.  All 

Organization Organization with which the POC is affiliated  All 

Email 
Email address of the individual responsible for meta data 
and test report  All 

Telephone 
Telephone number of the individual responsible for meta 
data and test report  All 

    
    
Prime Movers (may be more than 1 per site; include only 
distinct units)   

Technology Type Type of prime mover technology; select 1 
Internal Combustion Engine (ICE), 
Microturbine (MT), Gas Turbine (GT) All 

Manufacturer 
Name Company that manufactured the prime mover  All 

Model Number 
Model number assigned by the manufacturer to the prime 
mover  All 

Inverter-
Synchronous-
Induction select 1 

Inverter (INV), Synchronous Generator 
(SG), Induction Generator (IG) All 

Rated Power - kW Power output rating of the prime mover, in kW  All 
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Meta Data Definition Domain 
Applicable 
Test Types 

    
Heat Recovery Equipment (may be none, one or more than one per site; include only distinct 
units)  

Technology 
Application Type of heat recovery  technology 

Domestic Hot Water/Space Heating/HVAC 
Reheat (DHW), Cooling/Dehumidification 
(CD), Process Heat (PH), Combustion Air 
Preheat (CAP), Other (O) All 

Manufacturer 
Name Company that manufactured the heat recovery unit  All 

Model Number 
Model number assigned by the manufacturer to the heat 
recovery unit  All 

Heat Recovery 
Rating Heat recovery rating of the unit, in BTU/hr  All 
    
System 
Operation    
URL Internet address of the detailed long-term monitoring data  Long-term 

Test Type The type of test or study that was performed; select 1 
Lab (LT), Field (FT), Long-term (LTM), Case 
Study (CS) All 

Start Date Date on which data collection was begun  All 
Testing/Monitoring 
Termination Date 

Date on which data collection on the DG system was 
terminated  All 

Fuel Fuel used during the test/study period; select 1 or more 
Natural Gas (NG), Biogas (BG), Propane 
(P), Diesel (D), Biodiesel (BD), Other (O) All 

Primary Power 
Application Primary use of generated power; select 1 

Base Load (BL), Peak Shaving (PS), 
Backup (BU), VAR Support (VAR), Other 
(O) 

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

Secondary Power 
Application 

If applicable, secondary use of the generated power; 
select 1 

Base Load (BL), Peak Shaving (PS), 
Backup (BU), VAR Support (VAR), None 
(N), Other (O) 

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 
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Meta Data Definition Domain 
Applicable 
Test Types 

Primary 
Heat/Cooling 
Application 

Primary use of recovered heat; ie, end use to which the 
highest amount of recovered energy is directed; select 1 

Space Heat and/or Cooling (SHC), Process 
Heat and/or Cooling (PHC), Domestic Hot 
Water (DHW), Refrigeration (R), None (N), 
Other (O) 

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

Secondary 
Heat/Cooling 
Application 

If applicable, secondary use of the recovered heat; ie, end 
use to which the second highest amount of recovered 
energy is directed; select 1 

Space Heat and/or Cooling (SHC), Process 
Heat and/or Cooling (PHC), Domestic Hot 
Water (DHW), Refrigeration (R), None (N), 
Other (O) 

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

Average Fuel HHV 
Average Higher Heating Value of the fuel(s) used during 
the testing/monitoring period. This is optional.  All 

Average Fuel LHV 
Average Lower Heating Value of the fuel(s) used during 
the testing/monitoring period  All 

Heating Value 
Units Units in which heating values are presented; select 1 

BTU/std cu ft (BTU_per_SCF), BTU/gal 
(BTU_per_Gal) All 

Highest 
Combustion Intake 
Air Temp - F 

Highest temperature of the combustion intake air during 
the testing or monitoring period; degrees F  

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

Lowest 
Combustion Intake 
Air Temp - F 

Lowest temperature of the combustion intake air during 
the testing or monitoring period; degrees F  

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

NOx Emissions 
Data Available Does the report include NOx emissions data? Y/N 

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 

CO Emissions 
Data Available Does the report include CO emissions data? Y/N 

Field, Long-
term, Case 
Study 
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Meta Data Definition Domain 
Applicable 
Test Types 

Capacity Factor 

The ratio of the gross electricity generated, for the period 
of time considered, to the energy that could have been 
generated at continuous full-power operation during the 
same period (the testing or monitoring period); a fraction 
between 0 and 1. This is optional.  

Long-term, 
Case Study 

Availability 

The number of hours in a given time period that the unit 
was in the available state (the state in which a unit is 
capable of providing service at any capacity, whether or 
not it actually is in service), divided by the total number of 
possible operating hours in that time period (the testing or 
monitoring period); a percent between 0 and 100%. This 
is optional.  

Long-term, 
Case Study 

Electrical 
Efficiency - HHV 

Average net electrical efficiency over the testing or 
monitoring period and over all load levels; based on fuel 
higher heating value; calculated as 100 x kWh net 
electrical output / kWh fuel input. A percent between 0 and 
100%. This is optional.  All 

Electrical 
Efficiency - LHV 

Average net electrical efficiency over the testing or 
monitoring period and all load levels based on fuel lower 
heating value; calculated as 100 x kWh electrical output / 
kWh fuel input. A percent between 1 and 100%.  All 

Run Hours 
Total hours of operation since testing or monitoring was 
begun, in hours  

Long-term, 
Case Study 

12-Month Energy 
Savings 

If available, value of energy saved during most recent 12-
month period due to the distributed energy system, in $  Case Study 

DG System Cost 
Total installed first cost of the distributed energy system, 
in $  Case Study 
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APPENDIX H - ACOUSTIC EMISSIONS DEFINITIONS 
Definitions of the main parameters and important terms are presented below.  Refer to ISO 
9614-22 for additional detailed definitions of these and other parameters. 

Partial Sound Power  
Partial sound power is the time-averaged rate of flow of sound energy through a specified 
area (for example, a segment of a measurement surface). 

Sound Power 
Total sound power generated by a noise source is the total rate of flow of sound energy from 
the source through a specified measurement surface that encompasses the source.  It is the 
sum of the partial sound powers for the source.   

Sound Intensity 
Sound intensity is the time-averaged rate of flow of sound energy per unit of surface area in 
the direction of the local sound emission.  It is a vector quantity. 

Sound Pressure  
Sound pressure is a measure of the change in atmospheric pressure at a measurement 
location caused by the emission of sound from a noise source.   

Measurement Surface 
The measurement surface is a hypothetical surface surrounding a noise source on which 
sound intensity measurements are made.  It is designed to completely enclose the sound 
source, including those sources within the defined system boundary.  Extraneous noise 
sources must be excluded from the interior of the measurement surface.  The surface 
provides a consistent guideline for the locations where measurements are made.  The 
measurement surface is divided into smaller segments for testing. 

Relationships Between Sound Power, Sound Intensity, and Sound Pressure 
Figure H-1 provides a representation of the relationship between sound power and sound 
intensity under free-field conditions, where no extraneous noise sources are present.  Note 
that sound power remains constant as distance from the source increases, yet the magnitude 
of sound intensity decreases.4  Also, note that the sound intensity vector is perpendicular to 
the spherical measurement surface. 

 
Figure H-1.  Relationship Between Sound Power (P) and Sound Intensity (I)4 

I1, I2 = sound 
intensity vectors 

 

P = sound power 

 

Measurement 
surface 
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